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Internal Audit Progress Report
Joint Audit Committee
23 April 2019
This report is solely for the use of the persons to whom it is addressed.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, RSM Risk Assurance Services LLP will accept no
responsibility or liability in respect of this report to any other party.
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The matters raised in this report are only those which came to our attention during the course of our review and are not necessarily a
comprehensive statement of all the weaknesses that exist or all improvements that might be made. Management actions for improvements should
be assessed by you for their full impact before they are implemented. This report, or our work, should not be taken as a substitute for
management’s responsibilities for the application of sound commercial practices. We emphasise that the responsibility for a sound system of
internal controls rests with management and our work should not be relied upon to identify all strengths and weaknesses that may exist. Neither
should our work be relied upon to identify all circumstances of fraud and irregularity should there be any.
This report is solely for the use of the persons to whom it is addressed and for the purposes set out herein. This report should not therefore be
regarded as suitable to be used or relied on by any other party wishing to acquire any rights from RSM Risk Assurance Services LLP for any
purpose or in any context. Any third party which obtains access to this report or a copy and chooses to rely on it (or any part of it) will do so at its
own risk. To the fullest extent permitted by law, RSM Risk Assurance Services LLP will accept no responsibility or liability in respect of this report to
any other party and shall not be liable for any loss, damage or expense of whatsoever nature which is caused by any person’s reliance on
representations in this report.
This report is released to you on the basis that it shall not be copied, referred to or disclosed, in whole or in part (save as otherwise permitted by
agreed written terms), without our prior written consent.
We have no responsibility to update this report for events and circumstances occurring after the date of this report.
RSM Risk Assurance Services LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales no. OC389499 at 6th floor, 25 Farringdon
Street, London EC4A 4AB.
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1 INTRODUCTION AND REPORTS CONSIDERED AT
THIS JOINT AUDIT COMMITTEE
The internal audit plan for 2018/19 was approved by the Joint Audit Committee in April 2018. Below provides a
summary update on progress against that plan and summarises the results of our work to date. The Executive
Summary and Key Findings of the assignments below are attached to this progress report.
We have issued four Cambridgeshire and four BCH final reports since the last meeting and these are shown in bold
below in the tables. We have also issued a further one Cambridgeshire specific and one BCH draft report.
2018/19 – Cambridgeshire only
Assignments

1
2

Status

Opinion issued

Actions agreed
H

M

L

Last time subject to
internal audit

Communication Strategy –
Constabulary

FINAL

Reasonable
assurance

0

2

1

2015/16
Reasonable assurance

Estates Management

FINAL

Reasonable
assurance

0

4

1

2015/16
Reasonable assurance

Seized Property and Controlled Drugs FINAL
– Follow Up

Reasonable
assurance

0

1

1

2017/18
No assurance

General Ledger

FINAL

Substantial
assurance

0

0

1

2015/16
Substantial Assurance

Budgetary Control

FINAL

Substantial
assurance

0

1

0

2015/16
Substantial assurance

Payroll and Expenses

FINAL

Substantial
assurance

0

0

1

2017/18
Substantial assurance

Partnership Working (Community
Safety)

FINAL

Reasonable
assurance

0

1

5

2014/15
Substantial assurance1

Payments and Creditors

FINAL

Reasonable
assurance

0

0

0

2017/18
Reasonable assurance

Governance – Delivery of Major
Projects

FINAL

Partial
assurance

0

9

0

n/a

Business Planning & Force
Management Statements

FINAL

Reasonable
assurance

0

2

0

2017/18
Substantial assurance2

Risk Management

FINAL

Reasonable
assurance

0

1

2

2017/18
Substantial assurance

Follow up

Draft report issued
9 April 2019

Review covered commissioning, partnership working and delivery of the police and crime plan.
Review covered medium term financial planning and savings assurance
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2018/19 - Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire Collaborative (executive summary and action plan
attached per agreed protocol)
Assignments

Lead

Status
(Planned start date)

Opinion
issued

Actions agreed

H
Criminal Justice

Hertfordshire

FINAL

JPS 2020 – Benefits Realisation

Bedfordshire

Custody – including Health & Safety
incidents

M

L

Advisory

0

8

0

FINAL

Advisory

0

11

2

Cambridgeshire

FINAL

Reasonable

0

1

2

Dealing with BCH Audits

Bedfordshire

FINAL

Advisory

Human Resources (new system
implementation)

Cambridgeshire

FINAL

Reasonable

Information Management (GDPR)

Cambridgeshire

FINAL

Advisory

ICT - Infrastructure Architecture

Cambridgeshire

FINAL

Reasonable

0

4

1

Collaborative Uniform &
Equipment Stores (added to the
plan*)

Cambridgeshire

FINAL

Reasonable

0

2

1

Serious and Organised Crime
(ERSOU)

Bedfordshire

FINAL

Substantial

0

0

4

Performance Management

Hertfordshire

Draft issued 26
March

Procurement

Cambridgeshire

Deferred to 2019/20*

Training - Commissioning

Cambridgeshire

Deferred to 2019/20*

7 actions not categorised
0

5

0

11 actions not
categorised

* see change to the plan below
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2 OTHER MATTERS
2.1 Annual Opinion 2018/19
The JAC should note that the assurances given in our audit assignments are included within our Annual Assurance
report. In particular the JAC should note that any negative assurance opinions will need to be noted in the annual
report and may result in a qualified or negative annual opinion.
We have issued one final report with a negative opinion to date in 2018/19 for Cambridgeshire only covering
Governance – Delivery of Major Projects. We have also issued a draft negative opinion on one BCH report for
Performance Management, we are currently awaiting management responses.
A number of weaknesses were identified in the advisory JPS 2020 – Benefits realisation review which will impact our
opinions.

2.2 Changes to the audit plan
Cambridgeshire Only
There have been no changes to the Cambridgeshire only plan for 2018/19 since the last Committee.
Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire
There have been no changes to the BCH plan for 2018/19 since the last Committee. We have included below the
changes reported previously.
Procurement. Staff consultation had commenced on the development of a 7 Force procurement service, so
management have requested that Internal Audit defer this review. This is now included in the proposed Internal Audit
Plan for 2019/20.
Stores. This was planned as part of the 2019/20 Internal Audit plan and has been brought forward as a replacement
for Procurement.
Training – Commissioning. This was planned to cover the Policing Education Qualifications Framework (PEQF).
However, we were advised the commissioning process was at very early stages to perform the review as described in
the plan therefore this now included in the proposed Internal Audit Plan for 2019/20.

2.3 Added value work
We have issued two client briefings since the last Joint Audit Committee covering:
•

Police Risk Register Analysis

•

Emergency Services Quarterly briefing March 2019
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2.4 Quality Assurance and Continual Improvement
To ensure that RSM remains compliant with the PSIAS framework we have a dedicated internal Quality Assurance
Team who undertake a programme of reviews to ensure the quality of our audit assignments. This is applicable to all
Heads of Internal Audit, where a sample of their clients will be reviewed. Any findings from these reviews being used
to inform the training needs of our audit teams.
The Quality Assurance Team is made up of: Ross Wood (Manager, Quality Assurance Department) with support from
other team members across the department. All reports are reviewed by James Farmbrough as the Head of the
Quality Assurance Department.
This is in addition to any feedback we receive from our post assignment surveys, client feedback, appraisal processes
and training needs assessments.
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APPENDIX A: CLASSIFICATION OF OPINIONS
We use the following levels of opinion classification within our internal audit reports. Reflecting the level of assurance
the board can take:

Taking account of the issues identified, the organisation
cannot take assurance that the controls upon which the
organisation relies to manage this risk are suitably
designed, consistently applied or effective.
Urgent action is needed to strengthen the control
framework to manage the identified risk(s).

Taking account of the issues identified, the organisation
can take partial assurance that the controls to manage
this risk are suitably designed and consistently applied.
Action is needed to strengthen the control framework
to manage the identified risk(s).

Taking account of the issues identified, the organisation
can take reasonable assurance that the controls in
place to manage this risk are suitably designed and
consistently applied.
However, we have identified issues that need to be
addressed in order to ensure that the control framework
is effective in managing the identified risk(s).

Taking account of the issues identified, the organisation
can take substantial assurance that the controls upon
which the organisation relies to manage the identified
risk(s) are suitably designed, consistently applied and
operating effectively.
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APPENDIX B - CAMBRIDGESHIRE ONLY EXECUTIVE
SUMMARIES AND ACTION PLANS FROM FINALISED
REPORTS
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PAYMENTS AND CREDITORS - EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Background
An audit of Payments and Creditors was undertaken as part of the approved internal audit plan for 2018/19.
The Principal Financial Accountant is responsible for the payments and creditors function at the Force. The team is
further comprised of the, Finance Supervisor, Finance Officer and Finance Assistant.
The Constabulary have been using the Advance e-Financials financial accounting system since January 2017. The
Force are responsible for amending supplier bank details. Responsibility for setting up new supplier’s rests with the
BCH Procurement team, based in Royston, Hertfordshire.
BACs payment runs are processed on a weekly basis by the Finance Supervisor and the Force has paid an average
of £896,545 per week since 4 April 2018.
The objective of the review was to provide assurance that all expenditure is committed, approved and accounted for in
line with the organisation’s financial regulations and that creditors are paid in a timely manner while maintaining the
organisation’s cash flow.

1.2 Conclusion
The Force has a robust control framework in place for payments, such as the approval and timely processing of
purchase requisitions and matching of invoices to orders and goods received notes. However, we were not able to
confirm the checks performed by Procurement on creation of new suppliers as noted in the key findings below. As
such we have made the following audit opinion:
Internal audit opinion:
Taking account of the issues identified, the OPCC and
Constabulary can take reasonable assurance that the
controls upon which the organisation relies to manage this
area are suitably designed, consistently applied.
However, we have identified issues that that need to be
addressed in order to ensure that the control framework is
effective in managing this area.

1.3 Key findings
The key findings for this review are as follows:
Policies and Procedures
We reviewed the Financial Regulations, Financial Instructions and local Financial Procedures and confirmed that they
provided coverage of the ordering of goods and services and processing of invoices for payment at the force. We also
confirmed that policies and procedures were available to all staff via the intranet or the finance shared drive.
Invoice processing and authorisation
As part of this review, sample testing was completed on 20 invoices paid since April 2018 which confirmed that
requisitions were completed and authorised, and the evidence of this was retained on the e-Financials system. We
also confirmed in all cases that email evidence of goods being receipted had been uploaded on the system with the
date of receipt also being accurately reflected on e-Financials. We confirmed that all invoices were paid within the 28
days, as per the public-sector payment requirements.
Police and Crime Commissioner for Cambridgeshire Payments and Creditors 9.18/19
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Purchase orders
Testing confirmed that invoices received were matched to a purchase order in 16 cases, with the remaining four
invoices relating to suppliers detailed in an Exemptions Control document detailing a list of approved suppliers not
requiring a purchase order.
New suppliers
New Supplier forms are completed by staff in the organisation that raises a purchase order, and Procurement
subsequently undertake the necessary checks i.e. including ringing the company, to check that the bank details are
correct. We selected a sample of 20 new suppliers and confirmed that all supplier additions had been approved by
Procurement prior to being input on e-Financials by another member of the Procurement team and had been
evidenced via the trackpad notes system on e-Financials; and the information input onto e-Financials was accurate as
per the supplier details documented on completed forms. However, we were not able to confirm the checks performed
by Procurement while on site. If sufficient checks are not performed there is a risk of fraud, we have not agreed an
action with Cambridgeshire but will confirm what checks are performed during a future audit of Procurement.
Supplier amendments
The Finance Supervisor updates the suppliers bank account details on e-Financials following independent checks
being undertaken either via phone call or email. Changes to bank details are highlighted on the payment run report
which are checked as part of the payment run review. Through sample testing for a sample of 10 supplier bank
account details changes made since April 2018, we confirmed in all cases that supporting documentation had been
retained centrally by finance staff; an independent check had been undertaken by the Finance Supervisor either by
phone call or email prior to the change being made (and using the original details held) and was evidenced via a note
on the system; and the details on system matched the supporting documentation provided by the supplier.
Reconciliations
Control account reconciliations are not performed at the force due to all creditor amounts being recorded on the eFinancials system and the Accounts Payable ledger being required to be closed and balanced as part of the month
end close down process. We confirmed in our testing as part of the General Ledger review that these were closed in a
timely manner as per the month end timetable.
Payment runs
Payment runs are undertaken by the Finance team every Wednesday. Prior to this, a checklist is completed by the
Finance Supervisor. Through sample testing of five payment runs, we confirmed for all five runs that checklists were
completed by the Finance Supervisor in a timely manner and each authorisation and submission report was also
approved by the Head of Finance.

1.4 Additional information to support our conclusion
The following table highlights the number and categories of management actions made. The detailed findings section
lists the specific actions agreed with management to implement.
Area

Payments and Creditors
Total

Control
design not
effective*

Non
Compliance
with controls*

0

0

(9)

(9)

Agreed actions
Low

Medium

High

0

0

0

0

0

0

* Shows the number of controls not adequately designed or not complied with. The number in brackets represents the total number of controls
reviewed in this area.
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1.5 Progress made with previous audit findings
Date of previous audit

Low

Medium

High

Number of actions agreed during previous audit

1

3

0

Number of actions implemented/ superseded

1

2

0

Actions not yet fully implemented:

0

1

0

We found that good progress had been made with the completion of actions agreed during the 2017/18 review,
however we have repeated one medium action concerning the setup of new suppliers.
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2 DETAILED FINDINGS
Categorisation of internal audit findings
Priority

Definition

Low

There is scope for enhancing control or improving efficiency and quality.

Medium

Timely management attention is necessary. This is an internal control risk management issue that could lead to: Financial losses which could affect the
effective function of a department, loss of controls or process being audited or possible regulatory scrutiny/reputational damage, negative publicity in local
or regional media.

High

Immediate management attention is necessary. This is a serious internal control or risk management issue that may lead to: Substantial losses, violation
of corporate strategies, policies or values, regulatory scrutiny, reputational damage, negative publicity in national or international media or adverse
regulatory impact, such as loss of operating licences or material fines.

We did not identify any areas of weakness in control or examples of lapses in control from the testing undertaken as part of this review.
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GOVERNANCE – DELIVERY OF MAJOR PROJECTS EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Background
An audit covering the governance of major projects within the Cambridgeshire Constabulary was agreed as part of the
Internal Audit plan for 2018/19. For the purpose of this review we considered the Local Policing Review (LPR), as an
example of how a major project is managed. This project had an implementation date of April 2018, so reliance was
placed on the documentation that was retained within the electronic project folders. The LPR project was the first
comprehensive review of the Constabulary structure, processes and procedures for a number of years, and was
established to deliver a sustainable policing model for the next 3 - 5 years that supports delivery against the Police and
Crime Plan, this included workstreams covering:
•
•
•
•

Demand Hub;
Neighbourhoods;
Geographical; and,
Public Protection Department (PPD)

The Project proposed a reduced Senior Command team and rank structure to comprise of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Chief Constable (1 FTE as is)
1 DCC (1 FTE as is)
1 ACC (Head of Crime/ Ops) (1 FTE as is)
1 Chief Superintendent (Reduction from 2 FTE to 1 FTE)
6 x Superintendent (Reduction from 8 FTE to 6 FTE)
12 Chief Inspectors (Reduction from 15 FTE to 12 FTE)
44 Inspectors (Reduction from 49.5 FTE to 44 FTE)

Each of these workstreams had their own Project Team that held meetings that fed into a project management
structure reporting via a Programme Board to the Force Executive Board (FEB). At the time of this review the project
had not been formally closed, as the completion of a lessons learnt, and benefits realisation exercises had not yet
been completed.

1.2 Conclusion
The controls expected to be in place to manage a change programme were broadly in place, but compliance of these
controls needs to be more robust for future major projects, as issues were identified across the audit scope. We have
agreed nine medium priority actions which cover each stage of the project management process from setup through to
closure and benefits realisation, and the project governance structure. We have also highlighted the lack of specialist
resources available to manage a project within the Constabulary with reference to this project and future change
projects.
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Internal audit opinion:
Taking account of the issues identified, the Constabulary
and OPCC can take partial assurance that the controls to
manage this area are suitably designed and consistently
applied. Action is needed to strengthen the control
framework to manage the identified area(s).

1.3 Key findings
The key findings from this review are as follows:
• A LPR Programme governance structure chart is in place, which covers the reporting and project management
structure. We confirmed it included how information was reported from the lowest level (Workstreams and Project
Teams), to the LPR Steering Group and LPR Programme Board, and then further to the Force Executive Board and
the Business Coordination Board.
• We confirmed that there was a Programme Definition Document in place that outlined the resources required for the
programme. This included roles such as the Programme Manager and individual Project Managers. We also noted
that a number of workstreams had been identified as part of the programme, with specific leads named within the
document. However, during discussions we confirmed that at the start of the project there was no allocation of roles.
In the early stages of the project the Constabulary had an issue with project management expertise, as there was
no dedicated resources within the Constabulary to manage change projects, resulting in the risk that future projects
may not achieve objectives and expected benefits. (Medium)
• We confirmed that a LPR Programme Plan existed, which detailed the appropriate tasks to be completed, including
the start and finish dates and the resources allocated to the task. However, from our review of agenda and minutes
available in the project folders we were unable to confirm that the plan and progress against its milestones had ever
been formally reviewed. As a result, there is a risk that key milestones and planned tasks are not met. (Medium)
• The Project Team Meetings are separated into the following individual projects:
− Demand Hub;
− Neighbourhoods;
− Geographical; and,
− PPD.
Review of documents for each of these meetings noted issues with; minutes not retained, issue logs not being kept
up to date, and updates to actions not recorded. If project monitoring documents are not robustly maintained there
is a risk that milestones will be missed, issues and risks will not be managed, and project objectives will not be fully
achieved. (Medium)
• Through review of the LPR Programme Board action logs and agendas, we confirmed that monthly meetings had
been held but minutes were not kept. From a review of actions recorded in the action logs, we noted that no action
completion dates were recorded and therefore it was difficult to ascertain which actions had been completed and
closed. There is a risk that if minutes are not retained there will not be a record of decisions made and actions
agreed together with the follow up and closure of actions. (Medium)
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• From a review of the LPR workbook we found that there were only two old issues which were closed in September
2017. This suggests that issues had not been routinely recorded. We obtained the highlight reports and
accompanying risk registers from February to April 2018 that had been reported to the LPR Programme Board. We
noted that there was no commentary on the risks within the highlight report, and therefore, it was not clear what risk
mitigations had been put in place, if any. Where risk and issues logs are not maintained up-to-date, there is a risk
that risks are not adequately managed through the life of the project which could impact on the project objectives.
(Medium)
• We confirmed from the agendas of the LPR Steering Group from October 2017 to March 2018 that the meetings
covered updates from each of the project workstreams, together with risks and issues. However, no minutes were
retained in the project folders, so we were unable to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the group. There is
a risk that if minutes are not retained there will not be a record of decisions made and actions agreed together with
the follow up and closure of actions (Medium)
• We noted from the project folders that there were several draft copies of the programme business case. The latest,
version 8, was incomplete. Although we confirmed that it was developed as far as setting out the proposals of the
project with each of its workstreams together with benefits, we were unable to confirm that a final version was
produced and approved. If there is no approved ‘final’ business case, there is a risk that projects will not have clear
objectives, nor the approved resources needed to achieve the intended benefits. (Medium)
• The Force Executive Board was the senior body within the LPR project governance structure. However, we only
had evidence that the Board received two progress reports during the life of the project, resulting in the risk that the
Board may not have had sufficient information to allow them to discharge their oversight duties and give them
assurance on progress. (Medium)
• We confirmed that there was a planned closure process that included lessons learnt and benefits realisation,
however at the time of this review this had been postponed and we were not aware if there was a new planned date
for this to commence. There is a risk that the Constabulary will not receive assurance of the success of the project
or take lessons forward to future projects to improve the project management process. (Medium)

1.4 Additional information to support our conclusion
The following table highlights the number and categories of management actions made. The detailed findings section
lists the specific actions agreed with management to implement.
Area

Governance Major Projects
Total

Control
design not
effective*

Non
Compliance
with controls*

8

1

(10)

(10)

Agreed actions
Low

Medium

High

0

9

0

0

9

0

* Shows the number of controls not adequately designed or not complied with. The number in brackets represents the total number of controls
reviewed in this area.
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2 DETAILED FINDINGS AND ACTION PLAN
Priority

Definition

Low

There is scope for enhancing control or improving efficiency and quality.

Medium

Timely management attention is necessary. This is an internal control risk management issue that could lead to: Financial losses which could affect
the effective function of a department, loss of controls or process being audited or possible regulatory scrutiny/ reputational damage, negative publicity
in local or regional media.

High

Immediate management attention is necessary. This is a serious internal control or risk management issue that may lead to: Substantial losses,
violation of corporate strategies, policies or values, regulatory scrutiny, reputational damage, negative publicity in national or international media or
adverse regulatory impact, such as loss of operating licences or material fines.

Our internal audit findings and the resulting actions are shown below.
Ref

1.

Control

The Programme Definition
Document highlights the
resources and structure of
the programme, including:
•
•
•

Senior Responsible
Owner (SRO);
Programme Manager;
and
Project Managers.

There are also a number of
departments identified as
part of this programme for
which a lead has been
allocated. These
departments include:

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls
complied
with
(yes/no)

Audit findings and implications

Yes

No

We confirmed that there was a
Medium
Programme Definition Document in
place that detailed an outline of the
resources required for the
programme. This included roles such
as the Programme Manager and
individual Project Managers.
During discussions it was
established that in the early stages
of the project the Constabulary had
an issue with project management
expertise as there was no dedicated
resources within the Constabulary to
manage change resulting in the risk
that future projects may not achieve
objectives and expected benefits.

Priority

Action for management Implementation
date

Responsible
owner

For future projects there Sept 19
will be a review of
required resources, skills
and capabilities to
manage change.

Head of CDD

This review will consider
the demands locally from
future Tri and Seven
Force change projects.
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Ref

Control

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls
complied
with
(yes/no)

Audit findings and implications

Priority

Yes

No

We confirmed that there was a LPR Medium
Programme Plan, which detailed the
appropriate task to be completed,
including the start and finish dates
and the resources allocated to the
task.

Action for management Implementation
date

Responsible
owner

Project plans will be
reviewed against actual
progress with the
responsible group
agreeing corrective
action where milestones
have been missed or
there is a risk or issue
that may impact on
meeting milestones.

DCC

Continuous
Improvement;
Programme
Governance;
Finance;
HR;
Agile;
Corporate
Communications; and,
BCH Portfolio.

A project team is also
documented within the
LPR Workbook and within
individual project
workbooks.
2.

A Local Policing Review
Programme Plan is in
place, which captures the
following information:
•
•
•
•
•

Task name;
Start and finish dates;
Duration;
Percentage
completed; and,
Resource names.

We noted that within the project
plan, for every task, there were
deadline dates in place and an
identified lead. From our review of
agenda and minutes that were
available in the project folders, we
were unable to confirm that the plan
and progress against its milestones
had ever been formally reviewed, as
a result there is a risk that
milestones are not met.

March 2019
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Ref

Control

3.

Project Team Meetings
Yes
occur weekly and follow a
set agenda, which includes
review of the project
workbook. However,
minutes are not produced.
Meetings are held for the
following individual
projects:
•
•
•
•

Demand Hub;
Neighbourhoods;
Geographical; and,
PPD.

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls
complied
with
(yes/no)

Audit findings and implications

Priority

Action for management Implementation
date

Responsible
owner

No

Demand Hub

Medium

As part of the project
Sept 19
management process the
Constabulary will ensure
that project monitoring
documents are up to date
and for future projects
these are updated during
or immediately following
project meetings.

DCC

Minutes of the meetings were not
retained, and therefore we could not
confirm what discussions took place.
We reviewed the workbooks and
noted that updates had been
provided on the action logs and
therefore this could evidence that
discussions had taken place.
However, we also noted that the
issues log was not complete. It was
difficult to ascertain whether there
had been no issues throughout the
lifetime of this project or whether the
issue log template was incomplete.
There is a risk that where this
distinction is unclear, issues may not
be highlighted appropriately to the
project team, leading to unresolved
issues.
Neighbourhoods
We obtained the workbooks from
December 2017 and January 2018
and noted that whilst the majority of
actions had an update, action ref
NP004 had not been completed.
There is a risk that where updates
are not provided on all actions, there
is not sufficient assurance that all
actions are being progressed.
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Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls
complied
with
(yes/no)

Audit findings and implications

Priority

Action for management Implementation
date

Responsible
owner

Medium

Project minutes will be
retained to ensure there
is a record of decisions
and agreed actions, with

DCC

PPD
We reviewed the action logs for
December 2017 and noted that the
logs did not have any headings and
therefore it was difficult to ascertain
when the action was due. We
confirmed that all 15 actions within
the log had an owner responsible
allocated, however, we noted that
only one of the actions had an
update provided.
Additionally, we noted that the
issues log was not complete. It was
difficult to ascertain whether there
had been no issues throughout the
lifetime of this project or whether the
issue log template was incomplete.
There is a risk that where this
distinction is unclear, issues may not
be highlighted appropriately to the
project team, leading to unresolved
issues.
If project monitoring documents are
not up to date there is a risk that
milestones will be missed, issues
and risks will not be managed, and
project objectives will not be fully
achieved.
4.

The LPR Programme
Board meets monthly to
review progress and drive
the strategic decisions to

Yes

No

We obtained the LPR Programme
Board terms of reference and
confirmed that these detailed the
responsibilities of the Board, the

Immediate
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Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls
complied
with
(yes/no)

support the delivery of the
programme.

quoracy, and membership, as well
as meeting frequency.

The Programme Board is
responsible for approving
project briefs, business
cases, project initiation
documents, end stage
reports, programme
tolerances, and signing off
changes to projects. The
Board is reported to by
exception.

Although we confirmed the meeting
frequency and coverage from
agendas, we identified that minutes
are not kept for each meeting.

There is a LPR Workbook
in place, with tabs
recording risk logs and
issue logs.
The LPR Steering Groups
terms of reference includes
the following
responsibilities:
- resolving project level
risks and issues

Priority

Action for management Implementation
date

Responsible
owner

action logs with closure
dates.

We noted that through review of
actions, the action logs include
owners and planned dates, however
we noted that no action completion
date was present on the logs and
therefore it was difficult to ascertain
which actions had been completed
and closed.

The Board have an Actions
and Decision Log in place
that is updated at each
meeting. Actions are
reported as completed
prior to their removal.

5a /
b

Audit findings and implications

There is a risk that if minutes are not
retained there will not be a record of
decisions made and agreed actions
together with the follow up and
closure of actions.
Yes

No

LPR Workbook

Medium

We reviewed the issue log and noted
that no new issues had been logged,
and that there were only two old
issues which were closed in
September 2017. This suggests that
issues had not been routinely
recorded.
Where risk and issues logs are not
maintained there is a risk that there
will not be adequately managed

Medium

The risk and issues logs Immediate
within the project
workbooks will be
reviewed and regularly
updated ensuring actions
are undertaken to
mitigate their impact on
the project.
Groups within the project
management structure
Immediate
will as a minimum
maintain an action and
decision log to ensure its

DCC

DCC
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Ref

Control

- and identifying risks and
issues for escalation to the
Programme Board.

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls
complied
with
(yes/no)

Audit findings and implications

through the life of the project
impacting on the projects objectives.
LPR Steering Group

The Programme Board has
a Programme Risk
Register in place reviewed
at every meeting which
accompanies the highlight
report.
Each risk register provides
a description of each risk,
along with risk scoring and
mitigating actions.;

Priority

Action for management Implementation
date

Responsible
owner

responsibilities are
fulfilled and as a
reference for the agenda
at following meetings.

We confirmed from the agendas
from October 2017 to March 2018
that their meetings covered updates
from each of the project
workstreams together with risks and
issues.
However, no minutes were retained
in the project folders, so we were
unable to give an opinion on the
effectiveness of the group.
LPR Programme Board
We obtained the highlight reports
and accompanying risk registers
from February to April 2018 which
was reported to the LPR Programme
Board. We noted that from month to
month there was movement in the
risks, due to the actions that had
been put in place to mitigate the
risks, for example in March 2018 to
April 2018, the number of amber
risks had moved from seven to
three.
However, we noted that there was
no commentary on the risks within
the highlight report, and therefore, it
was not clear what mitigations had
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Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls
complied
with
(yes/no)

Audit findings and implications

Priority

Action for management Implementation
date

Responsible
owner

The Constabulary will
Sept 19
ensure that future
projects have a finalised
and approved business
case against which the
progress and completion
of the project can be
measured as far as its
success.

Head of CDD

been put into place for the risks with
the highest risk scores.
We also found that from March to
April, additional risks had been
added to the risk register, without
them being sufficiently reported, and
without clarity of what these risks
are. For example, in the April log,
there was risk LPRR004 reported
which was not previously reported in
February or March but has
commentary in the ‘update’ section
predating both.
There is a risk that without sufficient
detail and reporting of risks, the
Programme Board will not have
sufficient oversight of emerging
risks.
6.

A business case was
Yes
written to set out the
objectives of the project
with an overview of each of
the workstreams involved
and expected benefits.

No

We noted from the project folders
Medium
that there were several draft copies
of the business case. The latest
version 8 was incomplete. Although
we confirmed that it was developed
to set out the proposals of the
project with each of its workstreams
together with benefits, we were
unable to confirm that a final version
was produced and approved.
If there is no approved business
case, there is a risk that a project will
not have clear objectives nor the
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Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls
complied
with
(yes/no)

Audit findings and implications

Priority

Action for management Implementation
date

Responsible
owner

Medium

The Executive group with Sept 19
overall responsibility for a
project should review
regular reports from the
Programme Board giving
assurance on project
progress and delivery.

DCC

authority in the use of resources to
progress
7.

There is upward reporting Yes
on a periodic basis from
the project structure within
the Constabulary to give
assurance on project
progress to the Force
Executive Board and to the
Commissioner via the
Business Coordination
Board.

No

Force Executive Board (FEB)
We evidenced that a report went to
the FEB in December 2017 and
February 2018, but there was no
evidence that the Board received
any other progress reports during
the life of the project. The Board, as
the executive group with overall
responsibility for the project, may not
have had sufficient information to
give them assurance on progress
and successful delivery of the
project.
Business Coordination Board
(BCB)
We confirmed that the BCB received
a report in February 2017 which
gave the meeting an overview of the
LPR project, explaining the purpose
of the review which the meeting
noted.
A further report was issued in July
2018 following go live in April 2018
and gave an overview of the
expected benefits.
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BUSINESS PLANNING & FORCE MANAGEMENT
STATEMENT - EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Background
As part of Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary Fire and Rescue Services (HMICFRS) inspection programme,
all police forces in England and Wales are required to prepare and submit a Force Management Statement (FMS).
Following a period of consultation, the FMS was launched in 2018 with a reporting deadline of May 2018. The intention
was to underpin future inspection work by HMICFRS who would use it:
•
•
•
•

In risk assessments, to decide the scope and scale of inspection fieldwork;
To supply information and evidence for pre-inspection work and in-force inspections;
To highlight good practice;
To reduce how much data they ask for.

HMICFRS explained that they wanted an assessment of:
•
current and future demand; this means all demand, latent and patent, crime and non-crime;
•
how you intend to make best use of your workforce and assets, now and in the future, and how you will
improve your workforce and assets to meet projected demand;
•
how you will improve efficiency;
•
how you will do this with your expected future financial resources.
The guidance issued to Forces for year one (FMS1) was high level, although it explained links with the Police and
Crime Plan and the financial planning cycle, this was left to individual Forces on how the information was presented,
and how much information their statements contained, however, the guide directed Forces in the kind of information
they were expecting and included a template for data collection:
Step 1: Establish the gap between current demand and demand you expect in the next four years.
Step 2: Establish the current status of the force’s workforce and other assets: their performance, condition,
capacity, capability, serviceability, wellbeing and security of supply.
Step 3: Explain what you will do to make sure your workforce and other assets will be able to meet the demand you
are anticipating; this may be by changing the skills of your workforce, investing in new ICT and making efficiencies.
Step 4: State how much and what types of future demand you don’t expect to be able to meet, having made the
changes and efficiencies in step 3.
The guidance issued for year one gave Forces instruction on the subject areas to cover and the kind of information
required. It did not prescribe the format or volume of information required but would use the returns to develop further
guidance for future years. The revised guidance was issued for the year two submissions based on what HMICFRS
had received in year one. This included an example of good practice based on the year one submissions from
Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire of RAG rating the assessments of demand and resources. Devised
by the Strategic Co-ordination and Planning Manager at Bedfordshire Police the methodology was based on risk
assessing and providing a red, amber, green rating for each of the sections of demand in the FMS which followed the
existing risk management methodology used across the three Forces of a 5x5 matrix.
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1.2 Conclusion
We found that the Constabulary’s submission for FMS1 fulfilled the guidance issued as to what was required, however
we were not able to fully review the planning and data collection process followed last year as the person responsible
was on secondment not current with the Constabulary and there was little documentation to explain the process
followed.
Internal audit opinion:
Taking account of the issues identified, the Constabulary
and OPCC can take reasonable assurance that the
controls upon which the organisation relies to manage this
area are suitably designed, consistently applied.
However, we have identified issues that that need to be
addressed in order to ensure that the control framework is
effective in managing this area.

1.3 Key findings
The key findings from this review are as follows:
Procedures
There was no document that set out the process followed to construct the FMS1 or the preparation for year two. We
followed the process using information within the FMS, some reports, documents referenced within the FMS and
through discussion. This means that our ability to understand the process and examine in detail was limited. In the
absence of formal guidance and instructions there is a risk that with any changes to personnel an effective and/or
consistent process may not be followed in the future to produce the FMS. Additionally, without being able to challenge
and verify all data supporting the FMS it may not stand up to HMICFRS scrutiny. We have therefore agreed two
Medium actions with management.
FMS1
We reviewed the Cambridgeshire Police Force Management Statement dated June 2018 and confirmed that this was
available to access on the constabulary website. We confirmed that the document was in line with the guidance
issued by the HMICFRS with all areas prescribed in the guidance. We also noted that it leads with the strategic
objectives as set out in the Strategic Policing Requirement, the Police and Crime Plan and the Force Control Strategy
with the detailed analysis within the Strategic Demand Assessment (SDA) section linking back to these priorities. We
also confirmed as detailed in the following findings that FMS1 fulfilled the requirement set out in the HMICFRS
guidance that the FMS was the Chief Constable's statement and explanation of:
•
•
•
•

The demand the force expects to face in the next four years;
How the force will change and improve the condition, capacity, capability, serviceability, performance and
security of supply of its workforce and other assets to cope with that demand;
How the force will improve its efficiency to make sure the gap between future demand and future capability is
as small as it can reasonably be; and
The money the force expects to have to do all this.
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Business Plans
Individual departments constructed Business Plans which were used as a prime source of information to populate the
FMS1, and from a sample of three selected we confirmed that they were in a standard format. These were for; the
Demand Hub; Geographic Policing and Public Protection.
We also noted from our sample that each contained the; Vision & Purpose; A description of activities and governance
structure; What success looks like; Measuring success; Risks to delivery; Costs and Capacity & Capabilities;
From our review of each of the Business Plans and in discussion with leads within each area, we confirmed that data
was accurately transferred to the FMS1 including costs and measures that feed through to those described in the
strategic demand assessment section. We also confirmed from these discussions that support through this process
was supplied by the Head of Corporate Development and the Governance and Inspections Officer. Although this
support had not been formally documented there was evidence through the Organisational Improvement Group (OIG)
of the involvement of both these individuals in the process of planning and data collection for FMS2.
We also confirmed that the Constabulary Strategic Assessment was a key source of data when considering changes
in demand with the addition of reviewing trends on an ongoing basis. The exception was for the Demand Hub which
had been newly established at the time of FMS1 through the Local Policing Review project and therefore the original
business case was used to inform the Business Plan.
Financial Resources
We confirmed that the FMS1 discussed resources available as part of the Strategic Demand Assessment (SDA)
section with also a specific section covering financial resources. We reviewed the Medium-Term Financial Strategy
(MTFS) as presented to the Business Coordination Board and the Police and Crime Panel in January 2018 and
confirmed that the budget of £132.3m was noted in both documents. This also agreed with the FMS1.
We noted that FMS1 stated that the Strategic Demand Assessment would be used to inform the MTFS for 2019/20.
We confirmed from our review that this was discussed in the MTFS for 2019/20, but at that time was as under
development and would be used for resourcing decisions in the future. This would link the planning processes
between the FMS and MTFP more closely. We were informed by the Corporate Development Manager that the
intention is to align the development of the FMS3 with the financial planning cycle. This will mean that the
Constabulary will bring forward the planning process by about three months and start the new process in June/July
2019.
Constabulary Strategic Assessment
We confirmed that the Strategic Assessment was last updated in October 2018 (previously April 2018), and that it
followed the guidance issued by the College of Policing and reviewed emerging threats that may impact on the
Constabulary with changes in demand. The assessment also gives some background information on the intelligence
used together with recommendations on priority areas.
We confirmed in discussion with the Leads that the results of the Strategic Assessment were used when reviewing
and updating the Business Plans. We noted this was of relevance to the Business Plan for Public Protection where
priorities and emerging threats within the Strategic Assessment overlapped with the departments core functions and
linked through the SDA within the FMS1. Additionally, from a review of a sample of the areas identified within the
Constabulary Strategic Assessment which impacted on demand, we confirmed these had been reflected within the
FMS1.
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Police and Crime Plan
We reviewed the Police and Crime Plan priorities for Cambridgeshire and confirmed that this focused on four key
themes:
•
•
•
•

Victims;
Offenders;
Communities; and
Transformation.

We also noted that these areas were reflected within the SDA section of the FMS1 which reviewed current resources
against demand within specific areas and a review of how demand may change in the future and how that impacts on
resources required and therefore, how the Constabulary supports delivery of the Commissioners priorities.
Collaboration
We confirmed that a similar process was followed for collaborated departments, ie similar to that followed for
Cambridgeshire local departments, with all three Forces sharing the same source information. We reviewed two
collaborated departments ICT and HR and confirmed the SDA section of the FMS1 were consistent with the Business
Plans and the KPI’s quoted were consistent with the performance dashboard. We also reviewed the demand RAG
ratings for collaborated areas across the FMSs for the three forces and confirmed they were consistent.
Strategic Demand Assessment
Through review of the FMS1 we noted that it sets out in an appendix the methodology used to assess demand risk
and was included in the guidance issued by HMICFRS for FMS2 (year 2) requiring all forces to produce a RAG rated
assessment of demand risk. Its purpose was to identify the demand risks faced by all functions, informing decisions on
where to review and allocate resources to meet current and future resource gaps
This methodology divides all external demands into seven demand types; Response; Prevention and Deterrence;
Investigations; Safeguarding; Offenders; Disrupting SOC and Events.
The Strategic Demand Assessment model was developed in Bedfordshire and the Planning and Inspections Manager
Bedfordshire Police presented on the model at the September 2018 national Excellence in Policing Conference,
organised by the National Police Chief’s Council, and will be presenting on it again at some FMS events, also
organised by the National Police Chiefs Council.
The Strategic Demand Assessment (SDA) compares demands at a strategic level across the full range of operational
services, including those provided in collaboration with other police forces. It has the purpose to identify the demand
risks faced by all functions, informing decisions on where to review and allocate resources to meet current and future
resource gaps. The HMICFRS requires the FMS to:
•
•
•

Establish current demand;
Establish future demand;
Assess performance, capacity and capability.

The SDA has reduced this to two measures as follows:
Asset
shortfall

Measures current demand:
• How critical are the shortfalls in the force’s assets to
effectively manage current demand?

This depends on:
• The level of current demand;
• The sufficiency and effectiveness of Force resources
to manage that demand to an acceptable level.
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•

Future
trend

Uses a five point scale (critical 5, severe 4,
substantial 3, moderate 2, low 1).
Measures projected future demand:
• The trend in demand
• Uses a five point scale (increasing significantly ,
increasing slightly , stable , decreasing slightly ,
or decreasing significantly ).

This depends on:
• Short and long term past trends;
• Local, regional, national and global environmental
factors that are likely to affect demand in the future.

This allowed an assessment and comparison across all functions, asset shortfall and demand trends across a 5x5
matrix currently in place within the risk management strategy.
Dark red
Red
Amber
Yellow
Green

Critical demand risk
Severe demand risk
Substantial demand risk
Moderate demand risk
Low demand risk

The results were ratified by the strategic leads on 18 May 2018 which we were able to confirm from copy of the slides
and a list of attendees as far as this meeting taking place, although there was no formal output. It was also, as noted
above, highlighted as an example of best practice by HMICFRS.
Data Collection
From a review of the Organisational Improvement Group (OIG) minutes for September and November 2018 and
January 2019 we confirmed that the FMS was a standing agenda item as stated within its terms of reference. We also
confirmed that the meeting discussed the planning and commencement of the data collection process for the FMS2
and how the FMS fits within the Constabulary planning process in respect of financial plans and the strategic
assessment.

1.4 Additional information to support our conclusion
The following table highlights the number and categories of management actions made. The detailed findings section
lists the specific actions agreed with management to implement.
Area

Control
design not
effective*

Non
Compliance
with controls*

Process

0

(2)

0

Planning

1

(5)

Demand

0

Data collection

0

Total

Agreed actions
Low

Medium

High

(2)

0

0

0

0

(5)

0

2

0

(1)

0

(1)

0

0

0

(2)

0

(2)

0

0

0

0

2

0

* Shows the number of controls not adequately designed or not complied with. The number in brackets represents the total number of controls
reviewed in this area.
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2 DETAILED FINDINGS
Categorisation of internal audit findings
Priority

Definition

Low

There is scope for enhancing control or improving efficiency and quality.

Medium

Timely management attention is necessary. This is an internal control risk management issue that could lead to: Financial losses which could affect the
effective function of a department, loss of controls or process being audited or possible regulatory scrutiny/reputational damage, negative publicity in local
or regional media.

High

Immediate management attention is necessary. This is a serious internal control or risk management issue that may lead to: Substantial losses, violation
of corporate strategies, policies or values, regulatory scrutiny, reputational damage, negative publicity in national or international media or adverse
regulatory impact, such as loss of operating licences or material fines.

This report has been prepared by exception. Therefore, we have included in this section, only those areas of weakness in control or examples of lapses in control identified
from our testing and not the outcome of all internal audit testing undertaken.
Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls Audit findings and implications
complied
with
(yes/no)

Priority Action for management

Implementation
date and
Responsible
owner

N/a

Medium The FMS Planning process will
be documented and regularly
reviewed against new
HMICFRS guidance as it is
issued.

Sept 2019

Area: Process
1.1

The process for
No
developing the FMS and
how this would fit into the
business planning
process is not formally
documented.
However, there was an
explanation of the
process followed in a
planning meeting held in
May 2018 and a report to
the Business
Coordination Board in
July 2018.

From review of a report issued to the Business
Coordination Board in June 2018, and from the slides
from a planning presentation held in May 2018 we
were able to gain an overview of the process followed
by the Constabulary to develop the first Force
Management Statement.
Our understanding was enhanced through meetings
with three leads together with the Head of Corporate
Development and the Governance and Inspection
Officer, from which we confirmed the following areas
were key sources used to inform the FMS:
•
•
•

Business plans drafted by heads of department.
The Constabulary’s Workforce Plan,
Medium Term Financial Plan

Head of CDD

Medium Source data used for the FMS
Sept 2019
together with an audit trail
demonstrating how that data
Head of CDD
has been analysed for
presentation within the FMS will
be retained.
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Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls Audit findings and implications
complied
with
(yes/no)
•
•
•
•

Priority Action for management

Implementation
date and
Responsible
owner

The Strategic Assessment,
Local Policing Review
Performance Dashboards for collaborated
functions.
The Strategic Demand Assessment and heat map
used by Bedfordshire Police.

This also included informal meetings between leads
and Corporate Development to support leads through
the process for their individual business plans.
However, as the Head of Corporate Development who
was in post at the time of developing the processes for
FMS1 was not with the Constabulary at the time of this
review we were not able to review what instructions
were given to leads as to what was required and how
the planning process were being used to support
FMS1, nor were we able to review in detail the
background as to how the demand management heat
map was populated including any validation and
source of performance data used.
In the absence of formal guidance and instructions
there is a risk that with changes to personnel an
effective process may not be followed in the future to
produce the FMS.
Additionally, without being able to challenge and verify
all data supporting the FMS it may not stand up to
HMICFRS scrutiny.
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RISK MANAGEMENT - EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Background
An audit of Risk Management was undertaken as part of the approved internal audit plan for 2018/19.
The review was undertaken to identify the controls and processes in place to record and manage risk within the
Constabulary and the OPCC. Our review included an assessment of the risk registers in regards content and
structure, as well as review of the established reporting and governance mechanisms in place.
Both the OPCC and Constabulary have in place a Joint Strategic Risk Register that includes the strategic risks
spanning the two organisations.
The Constabulary have their own Risk Register held on the 4Risk software system that is managed by the
Constabulary Risk Officer who liaises with the individual risk owners to ensure 4Risk is accurately and regularly
updated, and subsequently is responsible for reporting on the risks and associated actions.
There is a well-defined governance structure in place that includes the Risk Review Board (RRB) and Force Executive
Board (FEB) to scrutinise the Constabulary risks, and an overarching governance structure to monitor risk at both the
Constabulary and the OPCC which is made up of the Business Co-ordination Board (BCB) and the Joint Audit
Committee (JAC).

1.2 Conclusion
Overall, we have found well defined controls in place across the risk management process including effective
governance mechanisms, well-structured and populated risk registers and sufficient documentation to guide the
process across the OPCC and the Constabulary. However, we have identified an issue with the monitoring and review
of the Joint Strategic Risk Register which has resulted in the opinion below:

Internal audit opinion Constabulary:
Taking account of the issues identified, the Constabulary
can take reasonable assurance that the controls upon
which the organisation relies to manage this area are
suitably designed, consistently applied.
However, we have identified issues that that need to be
addressed in order to ensure that the control framework is
effective in managing this area.

Internal audit opinion OPCC:
Taking account of the issues identified, the OPCC can
take reasonable assurance that the controls upon which
the organisation relies to manage this area are suitably
designed, consistently applied.
However, we have identified issues that that need to be
addressed in order to ensure that the control framework is
effective in managing this area.
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1.3 Key findings
The key findings from this review are as follows:
Our review identified one issue that has resulted in a medium priority management action being agreed:
Business Co-ordination Board
The Board takes a risk-based approach and reviews the Strategic Risk Register on a six-monthly basis, however, we
reviewed BCB meeting minutes for months May, July, September November and December 2018 and could not
identify the Strategic Risk Register being presented at this forum. We also reviewed the Agenda for the January 2019
meeting and could not identify the SRR being a standing agenda item.
There is a risk of inadequate oversight of risks at the Constabulary and OPCC to the prescribed level of monitoring
required should half yearly reviews of risk registers not be undertaken in a timely manner at the BCB. This could lead
to risks manifesting and not being mitigated. (Medium)
We have also identified two minor control weakness for which we have agreed two low priority management actions
which are covered within section two of the report.

We have found the following control to be well designed and operating well.
OPCC Risk Management Strategy
We reviewed the OPCC Risk Management Strategy confirming that it was up to date having been updated in February
2019. We noted that the revised document was in draft form and we were informed that it is scheduled to be presented
for approval at the next JAC meeting in April 2019. We found that it comprehensively covered key areas including the
purpose of the strategy and key roles and responsibilities within the OPCC and Constabulary. It further defines the role
of the JAC and the expectations of the supporting governance mechanisms. We note that the risk appetite is defined
with a tolerance level of 13 (against a weighted scoring methodology) and that the document is supported by guidance
on how to populate the Joint Strategic Risk Register (SRR) and fully defines the risk scoring methodology.
Risk Scoring Methodology
Risks are assessed in line with a weighted risk scoring matrix which scores risks by likelihood and impact of
occurrence. The scoring matrix is appended to the Risk Management Strategy. Risks are initially scored based on
inherent likelihood and impact, and subsequently based on current risk assuming the effective application of existing
controls. We confirmed through review of the SRR dated January 2019, that each risk had been scored using the
methodology prescribed by the Risk Management Strategy and recorded both the inherent and current risk score.
Joint Strategic Risk Updates
We obtained the Strategic Risk Register (SRR) as at January 2019 and from review of the 14 risks found that each
risk had a recent review date of 18 January 2019. We confirmed through discussion with the Constabulary Risk Officer
that the process was a verbal discussion undertaken with the risk leads, on a rolling basis and all updates are then
annotated in red on the current SRR. We noted that there were extensive changes made in red and this was stated in
the supporting narrative within the SRR and therefore provides assurance that there has been a recent and in-depth
review of each risk.
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Strategic Risk Register – Deep Dive
We reviewed a sample of three risks from the Strategic Risk Register dated January 2019. We confirmed that each
had a sufficient risk description and that each had the previous, current and target score documented. We also
confirmed that each risk was: clearly defined on the register with an identifiable risk reference and full risk description;
populated with well-defined controls to support the reduction from inherent to current risk; and forward actions to
reduce the risk to a target. We also confirmed that the controls and assurances recorded existed, including that of
Internal Audit. We did however identify some gaps resulting in two low management actions detail in section two
below.
Constabulary Guidance
The Constabulary has in place the Risk, Issue & Opportunity Procedure and Guide and the Force Risk Issue &
Opportunity (RIO) Policy.
The Risk Issue & Opportunity (RIO) Policy sets out at the Constabulary approach and responsibilities for risk
management at a strategic level and defines the risk recording structure, the Constabulary risk tolerance level, a highlevel overview of the governance structure and the risk scoring methodology. The policy had been approved by the
Deputy Chief Constable (DCC), as risk lead in Cambridgeshire Constabulary, in consultation with RRB members in
January 2019.
From review of the Risk, Issue & Opportunity Procedure and Guide we found that it was last updated on 19 June
2018. We found from review of the content that it clearly set out the risk approach and expected processes, including
the risk management cycle and contained a full user guidance for the utilisation of 4Risk. The document fully defines
the key responsibilities, the governance structure and reporting lines, the Cambridgeshire Constabulary Risk Appetite
Statement and provides guidance on suitable controls and assurance levels.
Risk Review Board
Review of the Terms of Reference for the Risk Review Board (RRB) found it was last updated on 18 January 2019.
We found that it set out the membership and responsibilities of the Board and defined its role in the Risk Management
process.
We reviewed RRB meeting notes for months November and December 2018 and January 2019 and confirmed that
there was detailed risk coverage with actions set within the notes. We found that the notes were recorded on a rolling
basis and the open action remain indicated for each meeting. As at the 18 January 2019 there were no open actions
that were overdue.
Force Executive Board
The monthly meeting minutes of the Force Executive Board (FEB) from October, November and December 2018
confirmed that there was a ‘Risk and Business Continuity’ standing agenda item and a Risk and Issues Summary
report had been presented by the Deputy Chief Constable and discussed by members.
We reviewed the last three reports presented at these meetings and confirmed that the reports set out detailed
coverage of the principal risks with updates provided in line with the updates to the Risk Review Board made in the
period by the Force Risk Officer.
Joint Audit Committee
Through review of JAC meeting minutes for October 2018 we confirmed that the Strategic Risk Register was last
presented and the minutes detailed scrutiny, discussion and challenge over the content. This is within the six-monthly
timescale prescribed for review.
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1.4 Additional information to support our conclusion
The following table highlights the number and categories of management actions made. The detailed findings section
lists the specific actions agreed with management to implement.
Area

Risk Management

Control
design not
effective*

Non
Compliance
with controls*

0

3

(12)

(12)

Total

Agreed actions
Low

Medium

High

2

1

0

2

1

0

* Shows the number of controls not adequately designed or not complied with. The number in brackets represents the total number of controls
reviewed in this area.

1.5 Progress made with previous audit findings
Date of previous audit

Low

Medium

High

Number of actions agreed during previous audit

2

0

0

Number of actions implemented/ superseded

1

0

0

Actions not yet fully implemented:

1

0

0

As part of this review the Police and Crime Commissioner for Cambridgeshire has demonstrated progress in
implementing agreed actions made within the Risk Management 2017/18 audit report. Of the two ‘low’ priority agreed
management actions followed up, we confirmed that one had been implemented in full and one was in progress. The
management action still in progress relates to the clear definition of the gaps in assurances within the Strategic Risk
Register. This issue has been detailed further in section 2 of the report.
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2 DETAILED FINDINGS
Categorisation of internal audit findings
Priority

Definition

Low

There is scope for enhancing control or improving efficiency and quality.

Medium

Timely management attention is necessary. This is an internal control risk management issue that could lead to: Financial losses which could affect the
effective function of a department, loss of controls or process being audited or possible regulatory scrutiny/reputational damage, negative publicity in local
or regional media.

High

Immediate management attention is necessary. This is a serious internal control or risk management issue that may lead to: Substantial losses, violation
of corporate strategies, policies or values, regulatory scrutiny, reputational damage, negative publicity in national or international media or adverse
regulatory impact, such as loss of operating licences or material fines.

This report has been prepared by exception. Therefore, we have included in this section, only those areas of weakness in control or examples of lapses in control identified
from our testing and not the outcome of all internal audit testing undertaken.
Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls Audit findings and implications
complied
with
(yes/no)

Priority Action for
management

Implementation
date
Responsible
owner

Yes

No

Medium The BCB will review
Strategic
the Strategic Risk
Accountant OPCC
Register half-yearly as
April 2019
prescribed.

Risk Management
1.1.2

The Business
Coordination Board
(BCB) is a monthly
meeting between the
Commissioner, Deputy
Commissioner, ACPO
and senior officers of
the OPCC, chaired by
the Police and Crime
Commissioner.

We reviewed BCB meeting minutes for months May, July,
November and December 2018 and could not identify the
Strategic Risk Register being presented at the forum.
We also reviewed the Agenda for the January 2019 meeting
and could not identify the SRR being a standing agenda item.
There is a risk of inadequate oversight of risks, to the prescribed
level of monitoring required, should half yearly reviews of risk
registers not be undertaken in a timely manner at the BCB. This
could lead to risks manifesting and not being mitigated.

The Board takes a riskbased approach and
reviews the Strategic
Risk Register on a sixmonthly basis.
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APPENDIX C - BCH EXECUTIVE SUMMARIES AND
ACTION PLANS FROM FINALISED REPORTS
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INFORMATION MANAGEMENT (GDPR) – FORCE ONLY
- EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Background
From 25 May 2018 the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) replaced the EU Directive 95/46/EC.
Whilst many of the GDPR’s main concepts and principles remain largely the same as those in the previous UK Data
Protection Act, there are significant new elements and enhancements which will require companies and organisations
to perform some specific compliance activities for the first time. In particular, GDPR places greater emphasis on the
documentation that data controllers must keep to demonstrate their accountability.
We have been commissioned to perform an agreed upon procedures (advisory) assignment of the current data
governance processes, procedures and controls across the Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire Forces.
Our report is a factual report and we do not provide a level of assurance, or internal audit opinion, and should not be
taken to provide such.

1.2 Key findings
The key findings from this review are as follows:
Action Plan
We noted through review of the Data Protection Action Plan that 27 actions did not have an owner assigned, and the
'Completion Date' column did not distinguish between actions that had been completed and actions that were still due
to be completed. We were advised by the Head of Information Management that 216 of the 241 (90%) had been
completed.
In terms of updates against the progress of actions, we noted that this had been recorded against certain actions,
however this dated back to October 2018 and it was therefore evident that the Action Plan had not been subject to
review since (4 months after the audit). A management action has been agreed in this respect.
Information Management Audit (Information Asset Register / Data Flow Mapping)
Through discussion with the Head of Information Rights and Assurance, we were advised that the template in use for
the Information Management Audit (to capture key information assets and data flows with departments) was produced
by the National Police Chiefs Council (NPPC) in consultation with the ICO.
We were advised by the Head of Information Rights and Assurance that certain departments were still in the process
of completing the Information Management Audit spreadsheets. In light of this, we confirmed that an 'Audit Tracker'
was in place to track completion of the spreadsheets by departments, with notes being retained of progress. As part of
the Audit Tracker, we also confirmed that Information Asset Owners (IAO) had been assigned to departments.
We confirmed that an action for the completion of the information audits had been included in the Data Protection
Action Plan.
Third Parties
We confirmed through review that the Forces had a register of data sharing agreements in place, although this was
still work in progress at the time of review. We were also advised by the Contracts Manager that suppliers had been
contacted with respect to updating contracts, with responses still being processed at the time of our review. We
confirmed through review of the Data Protection Action Plan that an action had been included around third parties.
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Through review of the Data Processing Agreement template and the Forces’ standard terms and conditions, we noted
certain areas not explicitly referenced in line with GDPR guidance, such as ‘The processor must only act on the
controller’s documented instructions, unless required by law to act without such instructions’. A management action
has been agreed accordingly.
Data Storage and Retention
Through review of the Records Management, Retention and Disposal Policy, we noted that the Policy did cover certain
areas, such as how compliance is to be monitored or disciplinary information for non-compliance with the Policy, and
we have agreed a management action in this respect.
General Awareness
Through review of documentation, we noted that the Forces had undertaken various activities designed to increase
awareness of GDPR, including the use of the intranet, news stories and campaigns using the 'MyCompliance'.
We also confirmed that a presentation specific to Information Asset Owners (IAOs) was also being carried out to make
them aware of their responsibilities and provide key information on information assets.
GDPR Training
Through discussion with the Head of Information Rights and Assurance, we were advised that all staff were required to
complete a national Data Protection module provided by NCALT, however, this has been replaced by the national
'Management Information' modules (in January 2019) which has been provided by the College of Policing (as this had
only just been introduced, we did not carry out any further review in this respect). We also confirmed through review of
the course content that this covered aspects of GDPR.
Governance
Through review of the Terms of Reference (ToR) for the Information Management Board (IMB), we noted that it was
due for review in October 2018 and was therefore out of date. Moreover, we noted that the ToR did not make
reference to any data protection related duties, and did not define the meeting frequency, accountability or quorum
requirements of the Board. We have agreed a management action to address this.
Through review of the IMB meeting minutes for August, October and November 2018, we confirmed that 'Data
Protection Reform' was a standing agenda item, with progress against data protection activities being discussed in all
meetings and any actions being tracked between meetings.
Data Protection Policy
Through review of the DP Policy, we noted that it had been approved in October 2018 by the Information Management
Board and was available to staff on the intranet. In terms of content, however, we noted certain areas that had not
been detailed, such as disciplinary where there is non-compliance with the DP Policy, and a management action has
been agreed accordingly.
Data Protection Officer
Through review of the Role Profile of the Head of Information Management, we confirmed that they had been assigned
the role of the three force DPO, ensuring compliance with the Data Protection Act and GDPR.
We confirmed that the DPO had completed a Certificate in Data Protection (Information Systems Examination Board)
and the BCS GDPR Update to Data Protection Practitioner Certificate (BCS, the Chartered Institute for IT). We also
confirmed that the contact details of the DPO were publicly available.
Privacy Notices (including Individual Rights)
We confirmed through review that the Forces’ general Privacy Notice was available to staff and the public on the
internet, and the Occupational Health, Safety and Wellbeing Privacy Notice was available to staff on the intranet. We
noted in both cases, however, that certain areas had not been covered in the Notices, such as the existence of
automated decision-making, including profiling .A management action has been agreed in relation to this.
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The Head of Information Rights and Assurance advised that a procedure had not yet been developed to detail how the
Forces will deal with data subjects exercising their rights, such as the right to rectification, data portability and erasure,
and we have agreed a management action in this respect.

Consent
Through review of the Information Management Audit spreadsheet, we confirmed that it required staff to detail the
legal basis for flows of information and included a section on consent,
Through review of the four consent forms relating to Occupational Health, we confirmed that in all cases, the forms
captured explicit consent to use the personal information of the data subject.
We found, however, that the forms did not include a copy of the Occupational Health, Safety and Wellbeing Privacy
Notice or make reference to this. Moreover, we noted certain information missing from the forms: why the personal
information was being requested (in two cases), what the Forces will do with the data (in three cases) and the fact that
data subjects can withdraw their consent at any time (missing in all forms).
We also found that a procedure was not in place to detail how the Forces are to deal with consent, and a management
action has been agreed with respect to the above areas.
Data Breach Procedure
We noted through review that the Information Security Incident Reporting Procedure (which included an incident
reporting form) had been last reviewed in August 2018 and was available to staff on the intranet.
We noted, however, that the Procedure was tailored to general information security incidents, for instance, it did not
mention the reporting of data breaches to the ICO. Moreover, other information had not been detailed such as
responsibilities of key staff or the consequences of failing to report a breach. We have agreed a management action in
relation to this.
Data Breach Log
We noted through review that although the Information Security Incident Log captured information such as the
circumstances of the incident, when it was reported and containment activity, certain information had not been
included, such as the categories and approximate number of individuals concerned, or when the breach was notified
to the ICO where relevant. A management action has been agreed in this respect.
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2 DETAILED FINDINGS
This report has been prepared by exception.
Ref Control
1

2

Action Plan

Audit findings and implications

Through review of the Data Protection Action
Plan, we noted that all actions had a RAG
The Forces have produced
rating assigned. We however noted that 27
a Data Protection Action
actions did not have an owner assigned.
Plan as part of its Data
Protection Assurance Self- We also noted that the 'Completion Date'
Assessment Toolkit which column did not distinguish between actions
sets out the organisations' that had been completed and actions were still
tasks for ensuring all areas due to be completed for all actions.
of GDPR are implemented
In terms of updates against the progress of
within processes and
actions, we noted that this had been recorded
documentation.
against certain actions. We however found the
The Action Plan covers
updates date back to October 2018 and it was
areas such as:
therefore evident that the Action Plan had not
been subject to review since.
• Suggested approach;
• Responsible owner;
• Mitigating action taken;
• RAG rating; and
• Completion date.

Action for management

Implementation
date

Responsible owner

The Data Protection Action Plan will be
reviewed to ascertain which actions are
currently outstanding.

31 March 2019

Kevin Sharp - Head of
Information Rights
and Assurance

Following this, due dates and responsible
owners will be assigned for all actions, with
regular updates being recorded as to progress
against the actions.

Third Parties

We confirmed through review that the Forces The Data Processing Agreement template will
28 February 2019 Kevin Sharp - Head of
had a register of data sharing agreements in
be updated to include the following clauses:
Information Rights
A template Data
place, although the Information Rights
and Assurance
Processing Agreement is in
• Taking into account the nature of processing
Manager advised that this was still work in
and the information available, the processor
place which the Forces are
progress at the time of review.
must assist the controller in meeting its
to utilise when there is 'inGDPR obligations in relation to the security
scope' data being
We were also advised by the Contracts
of processing; and
transferred between the
Manager that suppliers had been contacted
• The processor must submit to audits and
Forces and other
with respect to updating contracts with the
inspections. The processor must also give
organisations.
appropriate terms and conditions (a template
the controller whatever information it needs
letter was provided for this), although this was
The template covers areas
to ensure they are both meeting their Article
exercise was still in progress at the time of the
such as:
28 obligations.
audit due to shortage of resources.
• Data protection;
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Ref Control
•
•
•
•
•

Data processing;
Clauses;
Liability;
Terms; and
Rights.

A standard set of terms
and conditions have been
produced for third party
contracts.

Audit findings and implications

Action for management

Implementation
date

Responsible owner

We confirmed through review of the Data
The standard terms and conditions to be used
Protection Action Plan that an action had been for contracts will be updated to include:
included for establishing written agreements
• The processor must only act on the
with third party service providers that include
controller’s documented instructions, unless
appropriate information security conditions.
required by law to act without such
We have therefore not agreed a management
instructions;
action in this respect.
• The processor must take appropriate
measures to ensure the security of
Through review of the Data Processing
processing;
Agreement template, we noted that whilst it
• Taking into account the nature of processing
covered certain areas and clauses in line with
and the information available, the processor
GDPR, the following clauses had not been
must assist the controller in meeting its
referenced:
GDPR obligations in relation to the security
• Taking into account the nature of
of processing and the notification of personal
processing and the information available,
data breaches; and
the processor must assist the controller in
• The processor must give the controller
meeting its GDPR obligations in relation to
whatever information it needs to ensure they
the security of processing; and
are both meeting their Article 28 obligations.
• The processor must submit to audits and
inspections. The processor must also give
the controller whatever information it needs
to ensure they are both meeting their
Article 28 obligations.
We also noted certain areas not explicitly
referenced in the Forces' standard terms and
conditions to be used for contracts, such as
‘The processor must only act on the
controller’s documented instructions, unless
required by law to act without such
instructions’, and a management action has
been agreed for these areas.

3

Data Storage and
Retention
A Records Management,
Retention and Disposal

Through review of the Records Management, The Records Management, Retention and
31 March 2019
Retention and Disposal Policy, we noted that it Disposal Policy will be updated to include:
covered certain areas including responsibilities
• Potential fines and implications to the
and dealing with information records, including
organisation where there is non-compliance;
police records.
• The Information Commissioner's advice that
"Personal data processed for any purpose or

Kevin Sharp - Head of
Information Rights
and Assurance
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Ref Control
Policy is in place which
covers areas such as:
• Policy aims;
• Responsibilities;
• Police information
records;
• Strategic position; and
• Associated
documentation.

Audit findings and implications
We confirmed through review of the electronic
version history that the Policy had been last
reviewed in January 2019.
We also confirmed that the Policy, along with
the NPCC Retention Schedule followed by the
Forces, were available to staff on the Intranet.

We however noted that the Policy did cover
certain areas, such as how compliance is to
be monitored or disciplinary information for
The forces follow the
non-compliance with the Policy, and a
NPCC National Guidance management action has been agreed
on the minimum standards accordingly.
for the Retention and
Disposal of Police
Records.

Action for management

Implementation
date

Responsible owner

purposes shall not be kept for longer than is
necessary for that purpose or those
purposes";
• How compliance is to be monitored (for
instance, a programme of audits/reviews);
• Record naming (naming conventions etc.);
and
• Disciplinary with respect to records
management.

4

Governance

Through review of the ToR for the IMB, we
The Terms of Reference for the Information
noted that it had been last updated in April
Management Board will be reviewed and
The forum responsible for
2018 and covered areas such as purpose,
updated to include:
GDPR across the Forces is
responsibilities attendees and standing
the Information
• Data protection/GDPR related duties;
agenda items.
Management Board (IMB).
• Quorum;
We noted, however, that the ToR stated it
• Meeting frequency; and
A Terms of Reference
would be reviewed after six months of
• Accountability.
(ToR) is in place to define
operation and it was therefore past its due
the remit of the Information
date.
Management Board.
Moreover, we noted that the ToR did not make
reference to any data protection related duties,
and did not define the meeting frequency,
accountability or quorum requirements of the
Board.

28 February 2019 Andy Gilks – Head of
Information
Management

5

Data Protection Policy

31 March 2019

Through review of the DP Policy, we noted
The Data Protection Policy and Procedure will
that it had been last updated in October 2018. be updated to include:
A Data Protection Policy
We also confirmed that the DP Policy had
and Procedure (DP Policy)
• Data protection/GDPR related duties;
been approved by the Information
is in place which has been
Management Board in their October 2018
approved by the

Kevin Sharp - Head of
Information Rights
and Assurance
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Ref Control
Information Management
Board. The document
covers areas such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Audit findings and implications
meeting and was available to staff on the
intranet.

In terms of content, we noted that whilst
certain areas of data protection had been
Governance;
covered, such as data protection principles,
Data protection
principles;
we noted areas that had not been detailed,
such as disciplinary where there is nonLegal basis for
processing;
compliance with the DP Policy, and a
Data subject rights; and management action has been agreed to
Responsibilities.
address these areas.

6a General Privacy Notice
A Privacy Notice is
available to all staff and
public on the website
pages of the three Forces.
The notice covers topics
such as:
• Processing personal
data;
• Where information is
obtained from;
• How information is
handled;
• Who information is
shared with; and
• Retention periods.

6b Occupational Health
Privacy Notice
A specific Privacy Notice
has been documented for

Action for management

Implementation
date

Responsible owner

31 March 2019

Kevin Sharp - Head of
Information Rights
and Assurance

• The right of individuals to claim
compensation for damages caused by a
breach;
• Disciplinary; and
• Key data protection definitions/terminology.

We confirmed through review of the websites The Privacy Notice of the three Forces will be
of the three Forces that a Privacy Notice had updated to include:
been made available to all staff and the public.
• The right to data portability;
In terms of content, we noted that although the • The right to object;
majority of rights and privacy information had
• The right to withdraw consent where this is
been detailed in the Privacy Notice, we noted
used;
various information not included in line with
• The details of whether individuals are under
a statutory or contractual obligation to
GDPR guidance, such as such as the right to
provide the personal data;
withdraw consent where this is used, and a
• The details of the existence of automated
management action has been agreed to
decision-making, including profiling;
address these areas.
• Possible consequences of failing to provide
data; and
• The right of individuals to claim
compensation for damages caused by a
breach.
Where the rights of individuals have been
included, it will be stated that these apply under
specific circumstances.
We confirmed through review that the Forces
had an Occupational Health, Safety and
Wellbeing Privacy Notice in place which was
available to staff on the intranet.
In terms of content, whilst areas such as
where data is collected from, how it is

The Occupational Health, Safety and Wellbeing 30 April 2019
Privacy Notice will be updated to include:
• The legitimate interests for the processing;
• The details of transfers of the personal data
to any third countries or international
organisations;

Mark Cook – Head of
Wellbeing / Rachel
Beaty - Information
Rights Manager
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Ref Control

Audit findings and implications

the Occupational Health,
Safety and Wellbeing unit.

collected and the lawful bases for processing
had been detailed, we found a number of
areas not included in the Notice, such as the
This Notice has been made
legitimate interests of the processing, and a
available for staff to access
management action has been agreed
on the intranet.
accordingly.

Action for management

Implementation
date

Responsible owner

•
•
•
•

The right to be informed;
The right to data portability;
The right to object;
Rights in relation to automated decision
making and profiling;
• The details of whether individuals are under
a statutory obligation to provide the personal
data; and
• The details of the existence of automated
decision-making, including profiling.
Where the rights of individuals have been
included, it will be stated that these apply under
specific circumstances.

6c Individual Rights

We were advised through discussion with the
Head of Information Rights and Assurance
The Forces have not yet
that a procedure had not yet been developed
documented a procedure
to detail how the Forces will deal with data
to define how they will deal
subjects exercising their rights, such as the
with data subjects
right to rectification, data portability and
exercising their various
erasure.
rights under GDPR, such
as the right to erasure.

A procedure will be produced to detail how the 30 April 2019
Forces will deal with individuals exercising each
of their rights under GDPR such as the right to
rectification, data portability and erasure. This
will include areas such as:

Kevin Sharp -Head of
Information Rights
and Assurance

• How requests can be made (verbally, email,
letter etc.);
• Responsibilities of staff;
• Definitions (such as data subject, personal
data, lawful basis etc.);
• When the rights apply (as some are scenario
specific);
• Verifying the identity of data subjects making
a request (including third parties acting on
behalf of data subjects);
• Fees;
• Circumstances for refusing to act on a
request;
• What information to provide the data subject
if a request is refused (i.e. the reason for
refusal, how to make a complaint to the ICO
or how to seek judicial remedy etc.);
• Response times and formats;
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Ref Control

Audit findings and implications

Action for management

Implementation
date

Responsible owner

• Logging of requests and retention of data
retrieved (in case the data is challenged by
the data subject);
• How each data subject right is to be dealt
with;
• Complaints/appeals; and
• Response letter templates.
7

Consent

Through review of the four consent forms
The consent forms being utilised in relation to
30 April 2019
relating to Occupational Health, we confirmed Occupational Health will be updated to include:
The only area across the
that in all cases, the forms captured explicit
Forces where consent is
• Sufficient privacy information to comply with
consent to use the personal information of the
the right to be informed (for instance,
relied on as the legal basis
data subject.
referencing a privacy notice);
is Occupational Health.
• Why the Forces want the data (the purposes
We found, however, that the forms did not
The following forms are in
of the processing);
include a copy of the Occupational Health,
place to capture consent in
• What the Forces will do with the data (the
Safety and Wellbeing Privacy Notice or make
this area:
processing activities); and
reference to this. Moreover, we noted that:
• The fact that data subjects can withdraw
• Consent to obtain a
• Only two forms explained why the personal
their consent at any time.
GP/Specialist Report;
information was being requested
• Request for access to
In addition, a procedure will be documented for
('Disclosure of GP Records to Selected
occupational health
managing consent, which will include areas
Medical Practitioner' and 'SMP report: re
records;
permanent disablement decision');
such as:
• Consent Form for
• Only one form explained what the Forces
• How to consider whether consent is the most
Disclosure of GP
will do with the data (SMP report: re
appropriate lawful basis for processing;
Records to Selected
permanent disablement decision'); and
Medical Practitioner
• How a consent request should be written;
• None of the forms mentioned that the data
(SMP); and
• What information a consent request should
subjects can withdraw their consent at any
• Consent Form for SMP
include;
time.
report: re permanent
• What methods can be used to indicate
disablement decision.
Moreover, we noted that a procedure was not
consent;
in place to detail how the Forces are to deal
•
How should consent be recorded;
The is currently no
with consent.
•
How consent should be managed; and
procedure in place
•
How
to manage the right to withdraw
detailing how consent is to
consent.
be captured and managed.

Mark Cook – Head of
Wellbeing / Rachel
Beaty - Information
Rights Manager
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Ref Control

Audit findings and implications

8a Data Breaches

Through review of the Information Security
The Information Security Incident Response
30 April 2019
Incident Reporting Procedure, we noted that it and Reporting Procedure will be updated to
set out the requirements for the assessment, include:
response and reporting of information security
• Responsibilities of key staff;
incidents. We also confirmed that an incident
• How to determine whether a breach requires
reporting form had been included in the
reporting to the ICO;
Procedure.
• Reporting of breaches to a relevant forum;
We noted through review of the electronic
• How to carry out a post-breach review;
version history that the Procedure had been
• What information a breach notification to the
Information Commissioners Office (ICO)
last reviewed in August 2018. We also
should contain in line with GDPR;
confirmed that the Procedure had been made
• How the breach is to be notified to the ICO;
available to staff on the Intranet.
• Timescales for reporting a breach to the
We noted, however, that the Procedure was
Information Commissioner's Office (ICO);
tailored to general information security
• What to do if all information is not available
incidents, for instance, it did not mention the
to report to the ICO within 72 hours;
reporting of data breaches to the ICO.
• The requirement to notify individual affected
Moreover, other information had not been
individuals under certain circumstances;
detailed such as responsibilities of key staff or • What information to provide to individuals
the consequences of failing to report a breach.
when notifying them about a breach in line
A management action has been subsequently
with GDPR;
agreed for these areas.
• Consequences of failing to report a breach,
including disciplinary.

An Information Security
Incident Response and
Reporting Procedure has
been produced detailing
areas including:
• Definition of an
information security
incident;
• Assessing severity;
• Common examples of
security incidents;
• Actions required on
identification of an
Information Security
Incident; and
• Incident security
reporting form.

Action for management

Implementation
date

Responsible owner
Kevin Sharp - Head of
Information Rights
and Assurance

Alternatively, a specific policy/procedure will be
documented for the management of data
breaches in line with ICO guidance.
8b Data Breach Log
An Information Security
Incident Log is in place to
record details of
information security
incidents, including data
breaches.
This captures information
such as who reported a
breach, when it was

We noted through review of the Information
Security Incident Log that it captured
information such as the circumstances of the
incident, when it was reported and
containment activity.
We however noted certain information not
included, such as the categories and
approximate number of individuals concerned,
or when the breach was notified to the ICO

The Information Security Incident Log will be
updated to include:
•
•
•
•

Content of data lost/impacted;
Format of data lost/impacted;
Affected individuals;
The categories and approximate number of
individuals/records concerned;
• When the breach was notified to the ICO and
to the individuals, where relevant;

30 April 2019

Kevin Sharp - Head of
Information Rights
and Assurance
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Ref Control
reported and what activity
has been undertaken to
contain the breach.

Audit findings and implications
where relevant. A management action has
been agreed for these areas.

Action for management

Implementation
date

Responsible owner

• When the breach was notified to the relevant
management forum;
• Actions taken at the time of the breach/to
respond to the breach; and
• Actions taken to guard against reoccurrence.
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ICT INFRASTRUCTURE - EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1

Background

The three constabularies for Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire (BCH) have consolidated ICT
infrastructure into a single wide area network, administered by a single ICT team (split geographically into North and
South regions, centred at Huntingdon and Welwyn respectively). This consolidation project is still in progress, and
whilst a number of legacy systems and infrastructure are still in place, ICT management are striving to standardise as
much as possible, for reasons of simplified support, economy and security.
As a condition of connection to the Police National Network (PNN, part of the wider Government Secure Intranet
(GSI)) BCH must undergo an annual IT healthcheck by an accredited third party. At the time of this audit, BCH
management were completing actions to address a number of issues raised by the latest healthcheck, and there has
been some overlap in the issues raised by the vulnerability tests and within this report.
Although not formally conformant to the Cyber Security "Ten Steps" guidance issued by the NCSC (National Cyber
Security Centre, part of GCHQ), BCH strives to follow best practice in information security management. In agreement
with BCH management, we have based the scope of this audit on the Ten Steps guidance, specifically steps 2, 3, 7
and 8. When considering the expected controls for each of the four areas we have used the detailed NCSC guidance.

1.2

Conclusion

Our audit has confirmed that the ICT team have made much progress in unifying the BCH network and in
implementing consistent security standards and technical controls. However, there are areas where controls need
further development and strengthening, to create a robust ICT infrastructure. Specifically, we found that two of the
servers in our small sample had not been patched for some time (December 2016 and January 2018); that the Snow
inventory tool is not interfaced with Active Directory and may not therefore be identifying all machines on the network;
we were unable to assess the quality and frequency of information security training as no evidence was provided.
Internal audit opinion:
Taking account of the issues identified, the OPCC & Force
can take reasonable assurance that the controls upon
which the organisation relies to manage this area are
suitably designed, consistently applied.
However, we have identified issues that that need to be
addressed in order to ensure that the control framework is
effective in managing this area.

1.3

Key findings

The key findings from this review are as follows:
We have agreed four Medium priority management actions around the following:
Audit testing of a small sample of servers revealed two servers that had not been updated with security patches for
some time (05/01/2018 and 12/12/2016). Failure to keep server operating software up to date can expose an
organisation to the risk that known security flaws are exploited by hackers. Management advised that both of the
servers are part of the current SharePoint solution, which is being moved to the cloud, at which point these servers will
be decommissioned (Medium);
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We noted that the inventory tool, Snow, is installed on the BCH network but is not currently interfaced to Active
Directory. It is therefore possible that some machines do not have the Snow software installed and consequently the
inventory is not complete. We also noted that there are many examples of obsolete software installed on machines
within the BCH estate. These are not currently active versions but their presence can distort the technical landscape
and may create difficulties in assessing licensing requirements (Medium);
Evidence was not provided during the course of the audit that users are provided with basic best practice training in
information security, including guidance on how to prevent viruses and other malware. Failure to train users in this
respect could encourage the introduction of malware to the BCH network (Medium); and
Although we have confirmed that the ICT team is carrying out security monitoring of the network, there is no formal
approach, strategy or procedures for security monitoring. As there is currently no dedicated ICT resource for network
monitoring, the absence of a formal approach may lead to an inconsistent application of security monitoring, and
events that should be of interest to management may not be captured and appropriately handled (Medium).
We have also raised one Low priority issue relating to the absence of a formal policy on malware and virus prevention,
which could diminish management’s strategy of virus prevention.
We also confirmed the operation of the following well-designed controls:
•

•
•
•
•

Standard builds are maintained for all devices to ensure that superfluous or inappropriate software, utilities
and commands are not included; a Configuration Management Policy and associated supporting
documentation are in place to encourage conformance to best principles (i.e., ITIL) of Configuration
Management;
An annual IT healthcheck is carried out by an independent third party; this highlights any areas of security
weakness or exposure to security flaws within the BCH network, and progress against the resulting action plan
is monitored by senior management;
The use of portable media is restricted to reduce the risk of malware infection from unauthorised media;
The ability to install software on devices attached to the BCH network is restricted to bona fide system
administrators, reducing the likelihood of unauthorised and inappropriate software; and
A suite of controls to prevent virus and other malware infection has been implemented across the BCH estate,
including workstations, servers, the network perimeter and the email gateway. To ensure continued
effectiveness, regular updates are applied.
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1.4

Additional information to support our conclusion

The following table highlights the number and categories of management actions made. The detailed findings section
lists the specific actions agreed with management to implement.
Risk

Control
design not
effective*

Failure to manage cyber risks effectively
could lead to the loss of police systems
confidentiality and availability, together with
3
a negative impact on organisational
reputation and potential financial legislative
penalties.
Total

(26)

Non
Compliance
with controls*

3

(26)

Agreed actions
Low

Medium

High

1

4

0

1

4

0

* Shows the number of controls not adequately designed or not complied with. The number in brackets represents the total number of controls
reviewed in this area.
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2 DETAILED FINDINGS
Categorisation of internal audit findings
Priority

Definition

Low

There is scope for enhancing control or improving efficiency and quality.

Medium

Timely management attention is necessary. This is an internal control risk management issue that could lead to: Financial losses which could affect the
effective function of a department, loss of controls or process being audited or possible regulatory scrutiny/reputational damage, negative publicity in local
or regional media.

High

Immediate management attention is necessary. This is a serious internal control or risk management issue that may lead to: Substantial losses, violation
of corporate strategies, policies or values, regulatory scrutiny, reputational damage, negative publicity in national or international media or adverse
regulatory impact, such as loss of operating licences or material fines.

This report has been prepared by exception. Therefore, we have included in this section, only those risks of weakness in control or examples of lapses in control identified
from our testing and not the outcome of all internal audit testing undertaken.
Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls Audit findings and implications
complied
with
(yes/no)

Priority Action for management Implementation
date and
Responsible
owner

Risk: Failure to manage cyber risks effectively could lead to the loss of police systems confidentiality and availability, together with a negative impact on
organisational reputation and potential financial legislative penalties.
2.1

All software is catalogued Yes
within a software
inventory, and versions
are monitored using the
Snow inventory tool.
This is acknowledged
within the current BCH IT
Strategy 2016-2021.

No

We confirmed in discussion with the Head of IT Infrastructure Medium Management will ensure
that all software is catalogued and that versions are monitored
that obsolete versions of
using Snow inventory software. The ICT Services Manager
software are removed
confirmed that Snow will always be up to date as long as it is
and uncatalogued.
installed on each machine.

01 July 2019
Head of ICT

However, the function that enables Snow to interface with AD
(and thereby to identify devices on which Snow is not
installed) is not used. There is therefore a risk that devices
that do not have Snow installed will not be visible to inventory
tools, and may therefore contain undetected anomalies.
Analysis of results from Snow resulted in the following
observations:
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Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls Audit findings and implications
complied
with
(yes/no)
•

There are 3182 different products/versions in use
throughout networked devices, from 188 manufacturers;

•

There are 547 different Microsoft products/versions in use;

•

Of the above, there are eight different versions of both
Word and PowerPoint in use (including two TS versions),
five different versions of Excel, three of which (97, 2003
and 2007) are no longer supported by MS;

•

there are also 15 different versions of Visio (including a
mix of Standard, Professional and Premium);

•

There are 188 different products/versions from Adobe in
use;

•

Of the above, 17 relate to Adobe Acrobat (not including
eight different versions of Reader);

Priority Action for management Implementation
date and
Responsible
owner

We also noted many different browser products in use,
including: 18 versions of Google Chrome; 10 TS versions of
Google Chrome; 6 versions of Internet Explorer; 5 TS versions
of Internet Explorer; 27 versions of Mozilla Firefox; 5 TS
versions of Mozilla Firefox; 2 versions of Mozilla Firefox
portable.
Whilst management have confirmed that the discovery tool is
cataloguing older versions of software that are installed but not
used, it would be worthwhile ensuring that those older
versions are deleted so that the software inventory is up to
date and accurate.
Failure to do so could expose BCH Police to the risk of
inaccurate asset information being present within the
inventory.
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Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

2.2

BCH ICT aim to install
Yes
critical patches within four
days of release,
scheduling updates
monthly for servers and
as available for PCs.

Controls Audit findings and implications
complied
with
(yes/no)

Priority Action for management Implementation
date and
Responsible
owner

No

Medium Management will identify
any servers with missing
security updates and
ensure that they are
patched as a priority.

01 April 2019

Medium Management will ensure
that all users are
adequately and regularly
trained in good
information security
practice. Recording this
will not be possible until

01 Oct 2019

We queried the older date with ICT and were advised that
"The entire SharePoint suite of servers was built on Server
2012 and none of the servers have been upgraded to a newer
OS. There is a project in play to move SharePoint to the cloud
which will then remove the servers from operation. There is
within the new department design a Patching team, but they
are not in place at the moment. Patching has always been on
our list of jobs, but with the size of the team and the number of
servers, we have not always managed to get to all the servers.
The SP servers were on an auto patch schedule which seems
to have stopped working. We will investigate as to what
happened and remedy this as soon as possible."

This states that servers
and workstations will be
kept up to date but does
not state a desired
timeframe.
The accompanying
procedure BCH11/006
states that patches will be
applied within 14 days,
which is compliant with
the Ten Steps to Cyber
Security guidelines.

Management were
No
unable to confirm that
induction training for new
staff includes guidance
on information security.

Head of ICT
Infrastructure

BCH/Cambs/Servers/ERIC Servers 35-SPW-02 Microsoft
Windows Server 2012 Standard last updated 12/12/2016 and
BCH/Cambs/Servers/ERIC Servers 35-SP-HV-06 Microsoft
Windows Server 2012 Datacenter last updated 05/01/2018

BCH has a Patching
Policy in place,
"BCH11/005 ICT
Patching Policy".

2.3

We enquired of the ICT team the dates of last update to ten
servers selected at random and confirmed that for all
operating systems that require update, two had not been
updated within the last 12 months:

Failure to keep servers updated with the latest security
patches is contrary to best practice (Cyber Essentials Step 2)
and can expose an organisation to the risk of known security
weaknesses being exploited.
N/A

We requested information from management to confirm that
users receive as standard, basic information security training,
particularly around best practice to prevent malware infection.
We did not receive any confirmation during the course of the
audit.

Information
Assurance Unit /
L&D –
responsibility for
reporting to be
considered as part
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Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls Audit findings and implications
complied
with
(yes/no)
Failure to provide training to users in matters of information
security good practice can lead to risky or inappropriate user
behaviour, such as clicking on links in unsolicited emails.

2.5

We noted that BCH does No
not have a formal policy
or strategy for IT security
monitoring, including the
use of Intrusion
Prevention Software
(IPS)

N/A

Priority Action for management Implementation
date and
Responsible
owner
the implementation of the of go live on the
new L&D system.
system

We have observed that ICT staff use effective monitoring tools Medium Management will design July 2019
to detect early signs of network security and performance
and implement a formal
issues; however, the absence of a formal policy, strategy or
policy or procedure for IT Head of
standards for IT security monitoring may hamper ICT’s ability
security monitoring and a Infrastructure
to monitor the estate consistently and effectively.
consistent approach to
the use of IPS.
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COLLABORATIVE UNIFORM AND EQUIPMENT
STORES - EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Background
We have undertaken a review of Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire Police (BCH) Uniform and
Equipment Stores as part of our annual internal audit plan for 2018/19. The purpose of our review was to provide
assurance that an adequate collaborative stock management system is in place. We have focussed on the stock
management and control processes but have also reviewed the governance arrangements for monitoring the
performance of the stores service against the collaboration agreement.
The uniform and equipment stores function is led by Cambridgeshire Constabulary, and is based, alongside the Stores
Procurement Officer, at the Constabulary headquarters in Huntingdon. Uniform and equipment is received, stored and
issue centrally, and is managed through the OPEX stock management system. All uniforms and equipment are held in
a secure location in the basement of the headquarters building.
As of the end of January 2019, the FIFO valuation of stock per the OPEX system stood at £947k, comprising a total of
approximately 360 stock item codes.

1.2 Conclusion
While we have identified three medium priority findings, most notably with the governance arrangements for
the monitoring of the collaborated stores service, we found that the majority of processes and controls within
scope were appropriately designed and operating effectively.
In particular, there was a high level of compliance with operational procedures around stock orders, deliveries
and order matching. Stores were held securely in a single location with strong physical access controls. We
also confirmed the accounting processes around stock issue recharges and the annual stock figure were
accurate.
Internal audit opinion:
Taking account of the issues identified, the Forces and
OPCCs can take reasonable assurance that the controls
in place to manage this area are suitably designed and
consistently applied. However, we have identified issues
that need to be addressed in order to ensure that the
control framework is effective in managing the identified
area(s).

1.3 Key findings
The key findings from this review are as follows:
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Governance and reporting
We noted that there was no clear governance and reporting structure in place to monitor and improve the performance
of the stores function. Although stores are a collaborated function, the BCH Portfolio Boards terms of reference 2019
does not include reference to either the procurement or stores functions as collaborated workstreams. Neither is there
any reference to the stores function within the procurement Section 22 collaboration agreement. While we were
advised that stores would report to the Organisational Delivery Support Board on an exception basis, this has not been
formally established and there was no evidence of reporting or review at the last three meetings of this group. There is
therefore a risk that performance issues could arise from inadequate monitoring. Medium
Monitoring of stock
There is currently no formal process in place to monitor supplier performance in terms of relative costs and
effectiveness of supply. While we note that the prospect of outsourcing to NUMS in the short- to medium-term means
monitoring of suppliers and tendering is potentially redundant, there remains a risk that the organisation is not
receiving value for money. Medium
We have also identified a low priority finding with the documentation of stock issues, which is described in the
detailed findings section below.
We also noted the following were well designed and complied with controls and summarise the findings below:
The procedures in place for the maintenance of stock and control of stores
The stores function has a range of procedural documents in place covering all core aspects of day-to-day operations.
We reviewed these documents and confirmed they were up to date and adequate in terms of content. We also
confirmed throughout our testing, with the exception of the stock issues documentation noted above, that these
procedures were being complied with.
Stock ordering and maintenance processes, record keeping, and incomplete orders
We tested a sample of 20 stock orders. We confirmed that the documented processes around delivery and matching
to purchase orders had been followed without exception. We traced all orders to delivery note and purchase order
documentation, all of which had been signed and dated by stores staff to evidence checking of the delivery to the
delivery notes and original order. One small discrepancy against the original order had been dealt with timely,
evidenced through appropriate signatures on the face of the purchase order. GRN numbers were assigned and written
on the face of each delivery note without exception.
Security arrangements of stock and who has access to stores and where the stock is stored
We toured the stores area with the stores manager and confirmed the door into the main stockroom was locked. We
observed a member of stores staff access the key from a combination safe. We attempted to access the combination
safe by entering a random combination and confirmed it was secure. We also confirmed through observation that
incapacitant sprays were stored in combination safes. We attempted to access through entry of a random combination
number, confirming the safe was also secure. We observed through working in the stores office over the course of a
day that at least one member of stores staff was present at all times.
Processes in place for writing off and disposing of obsolete stock
We obtained a report from the OPEX system detailing all stock disposed to the organisation's disposal warehouse. We
noted there had been only a relatively small amount of disposals, to the value of approximately £24k. We noted
through discussion that this would have been over a relatively long period, i.e., at least a year. In discussion with the
stores manager, it was noted actual disposals are relatively rare.
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Review of large stock orders
At the time of audit, the OPEX system used for the management of stores did not include functionality to establish
minimum stock levels. Monitoring is therefore in practice reliant on the judgement of stores staff. We note from our
testing of a sample of ten large orders that two of these were due to stock unexpectedly running low, though we did
not identify any high levels of stock which could not be explained. However, we did note that the Constabulary has
taken action to rectify this through submission of a business change request to upgrade OPEX to include minimum
stock levels. We have therefore not raised a finding in this instance, however, if this is not progressed through the
system further action should be taken.
Stores recharges across BCH
We confirmed that an appropriate monthly process was in place to recharge stock issues across the three forces. We
obtained the recharge journals, finance department calculation spreadsheet and OPEX stock issues reports for a
sample of three months. We traced the recharge journals to the supporting calculations and OPEX reports without
exception and confirmed accuracy of the finance calculations through reperformance.
Compliance with stocktake requirements
We confirmed through inspection of associated documentation that annual stocktakes were taking place. We reviewed
the 2018 year-end stocktake file, confirming that a pre-count inventory had been exported from the OPEX system.
Manual count sheets were also exported from the system and used by the counters to record actual stock levels.
Count sheets were ‘blind’, therefore not indicating the system stock-level. We confirmed that a variance analysis had
been completed on the basis of the count, and that there was clear evidence of investigation and resolution of
discrepancies.
Compilation of stock figure for annual accounts
We reviewed the Cambridgeshire Group annual accounts for 2018, confirming that the stock figure of £924k tied back
to stock valuation reports from the OPEX system, after taking into account stocktake results. We noted the figure is
derived directly from the central stores system and does not require compiling from Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire
Constabulary figures.

1.4 Additional information to support our conclusion
The following table highlights the number and categories of management actions made. The detailed findings section
lists the specific actions agreed with management to implement.
Area

Uniform stores
Total

Control
design not
effective*

Non
Compliance
with controls*

2

1

(12)

(12)

Agreed actions

Low

Medium

High

1

2

0

1

2

0

* Shows the number of controls not adequately designed or not complied with. The number in brackets represents the total number of controls
reviewed in this area.
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2 DETAILED FINDINGS
Categorisation of internal audit findings
Priority

Definition

Low

There is scope for enhancing control or improving efficiency and quality.

Medium

Timely management attention is necessary. This is an internal control risk management issue that could lead to: Financial losses which could affect the
effective function of a department, loss of controls or process being audited or possible regulatory scrutiny/reputational damage, negative publicity in local
or regional media.

High

Immediate management attention is necessary. This is a serious internal control or risk management issue that may lead to: Substantial losses, violation
of corporate strategies, policies or values, regulatory scrutiny, reputational damage, negative publicity in national or international media or adverse
regulatory impact, such as loss of operating licences or material fines.

This report has been prepared by exception. Therefore, we have included in this section, only those areas of weakness in control or examples of lapses in control identified
from our testing and not the outcome of all internal audit testing undertaken.
Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls
complied
with
(yes/no)

Audit findings and implications

Priority Action for
management

Implementation
date
Responsible
owner

No

No

Through discussion with the Stores Manager, it was
noted that the function does not currently provide any
service performance reports to the Organisational
Support Delivery Board. Through review of the meeting
minutes of the latter for April, July and October 2018, we
could see no evidence of reporting or discussion around
stores or procurement performance.

Medium The Constabulary will
ensure the governance
and reporting
arrangements around
procurement and stores
are formalised and
clearly documented.

September 2019

Area: Uniform Stores
2

The BCH stores
collaborated service is
thought to be governed as
part of the Procurement
Section 22 agreement,
however, this is not
documented within the
agreement. The stores
service itself, reports into
the Organisation Support
Board by exception,
namely, if there are any
issues with staffing or
budget.

Chief Finance
Officer & Director of
Resources

In addition, although we were advised that stores would
be reported by exception through the Organisational
Support Delivery Board, neither stores nor procurement
appeared as a workstream within the Organisation
Support portfolio as documented in the BCH Portfolio
Boards terms of reference dated January 2019.
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Ref

Control

Adequate
control
design
(yes/no)

Controls
complied
with
(yes/no)

Audit findings and implications

Priority Action for
management

Implementation
date
Responsible
owner

We also reviewed the Section 22 Procurement agreement
as of 2019, noting it included no reference to stores, the
level of service expected, or how performance was to be
measured and monitored. It is therefore unclear that
formal governance arrangements around these
workstreams have been adequately defined.
3

The procurement and
stores functions do not
currently have a formal
process in place for
reviewing suppliers,
including their relative
costs and effectiveness of
supply.
With respect to uniforms,
the organisation is
currently unable to tender
competitively due to the
outsourcing of NUMS.
However, there is no
formal monitoring of
relative costs and
effectiveness of supply for
other areas of equipment.

No

N/A

In discussion with the Stores Manager and Procurement Medium Depending on the
September 2019
Officer, we noted that there is currently no formal process
outcome of the decision
in place to review suppliers, their relative costs and
whether to outsource to Stores Manager
effectiveness of supply. We did note that the
NUMS, the
Procurement Officer maintains a spreadsheet of stores
Constabulary will
orders to monitor late or missing deliveries. However, this
consider ensuring a
does not feed into an analysis of supplier performance as
supplier monitoring
such; rather, it is an operational tool for keeping track of
process is in place to
late and missing orders. While we recognise that the
secure value for money
outsourcing to NUMS means seeking value for money
and effectiveness of
around uniform supplies is redundant, if other equipment
supply.
suppliers are not subject to appropriate review and
competition, there is a risk the procurement and stores
functions do not deliver adequate value for money.
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ERSOU (FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OF GRANTS AND
EXPENDITURE) - EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Background
Eastern Region Special Operations Unit (ERSOU)
The Eastern Region Special Operations Unit (ERSOU) is the name for the collective group that oversees the work
carried out by the Regional Organised Crime Unit (ROCU) and the Counter Terrorism Policing (CTP) for the Eastern
Region. When it was established in 2010 this was to deliver an increased response to tackling the threat of organised
crime across the seven police forces in the Eastern Region of the United Kingdom and to provide specialist covert
policing capability to law enforcement. The remit of ERSOU was expended in 2017 to incorporate Counter Terrorism
Policing.
The unit is made up of resources from across Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Essex, Hertfordshire, Kent, Norfolk and
Suffolk, to identify, disrupt and dismantle organised crime groups impacting on the Eastern Region. Bedfordshire
Police is the Lead Force for ERSOU. The unit creates additional specialist capability across the region through
effective partnership and collaboration to make the region a place hostile to organised crime.
The mission of ROCU is to tackle Organised Crime Groups causing the greatest levels of harm to communities of the
East. The unit comprises of a number of highly specialised teams working closely together and has embedded
partners from Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs, UK Border Force, and the National Crime Agency (NCA) working
within it.
ROCU provides the additional capacity and resilience for the region, to use forms of covert policing tactics against
cross border, highly motivated organised criminals. ROCU can and does provide expert support to the constituent
forces as and when required in a number of specialist areas. ROCU is one of 10 ROCUs across England and Wales.
The ROCU budget for the current year is as follows:

Gross Budget
Grant Funding
Draft Net Budget

Beds
£'000
2,103
(312)
1,791

Cambs Essex
£'000
£'000
2,673 1,971
(396)
(606)
2,277 1,365

2018/19 Budget
Herts
Kent
£'000
£'000
3,785
1,793
(560)
(147)
3,225
1,646

N’folk
£'000
3,078
(456)
2,622

S’folk
£'000
2,330
(345)
1,985

TOTAL
£'000
17,733
(2,822)
14,911

In line with previous years that any capital requirements that ROCU have are funded through revenue contributions
and contained within the proposed revenue budget.

Single Counter Terrorism (CT) Grant
Following the approval of the business case to create a single regional CT Policing Command by bringing together the
force Special Branch resources with the Eastern CTIU the single grant proof of concept was agreed by the Counter
Terrorism Co-ordination Committee in July 2017. 2018/19 has seen the first year that the grant has been awarded to
and administered by Bedfordshire.
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The CT grant awarded for the current year is as follows:
Detail

Formal Grant Notification as at 1st
April 2018
Additional Funding – Devolved
Operations
Revised Grant Award (Q2)

Revenue
Baseline

Devolved
Operational
Fund

£’000
15,401

£’000
666

NonDevolved
Operational
Fund
£’000
0

Capital

£’000
595

70
15,401

666

70

Total

£’000
16,662
70

595

16,732

1.2 Conclusion
This review focussed on the arrangements in place relating to ERSOU incorporating the Regional Organised Crime
Unit (ERSOU), Local Counter Terrorism and the Single Counter Terrorism Grant. This included the governance
arrangements in place to monitor budgets and performance, the existence of collaborative agreements and the
systems in place to ensure the accurate recording and recharging of expenditure to other Forces.

Internal audit opinion:
Taking account of the issues identified, the forces and
OPCCs can take substantial assurance that the controls
upon which the organisation relies to manage the
identified risk(s) are suitably designed, consistently
applied and operating effectively.

1.3 Key findings
The key findings from this review are as follows:
Collaborative Service Agreements
There are Collaborative Service Agreements in place for:
• ERSOU - the agreement focuses on the provision of the Eastern Region Special Operations Unit (ERSOU).
• ECTIU - the agreement focusses on the provision of an enhanced Eastern Counter Terrorism Intelligence Unit
(ECTIU).
Both agreements have been signed by the Chief Constable and Police and Crime Commissioner for Bedfordshire
Police, Cambridgeshire Constabulary, Essex Police, Hertfordshire Constabulary, Norfolk Constabulary and Suffolk
Constabulary. The ERSOU Section 22 is also signed by the Police and Crime Commissioner for Kent Police, with this
agreement allowing Kent Police to join ERSOU as a full partner.
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We noted that the Collaborative Service Agreements documented key roles and responsibilities in relation to each joint
function throughout, particularly in sections 8: Accountability, 10: Governance/Lead Force Arrangements and 11:
Direction and Control.
Governance arrangements
There is a terms of reference in place for the Regional Governance Board. The Board is responsible for the Eastern
Region Special Operations Unit. Bedfordshire Police is the Lead Force for ERSOU. Review of the terms of reference
for the Regional Board (ECTIU / ERSOU), appended to each Section 22 agreement, found that it provided key details
and requirement of the Board, including its responsibilities, attendees and meeting frequency.
Performance reporting to the Regional Governance Board
We confirmed through review of meeting minutes for August and November 2018 that:
•

ERSOU Counter Terrorism Policing & Regional Organised Crime Unit performance reports were presented in both
instances, including performance against priorities and current threat assessment.

•

Quarterly ERSOU Budget Monitor reports were presented in both instances. Review of the Quarter one and
Quarter two (2018/19) ERSOU Budget Monitor reports found that these papers provided updates on ROCU, Local
Counter Terrorism and Single CT budgets incorporating spend to date and year end projections for both capital
and revenue budgets. These reports provided justifications and commentary for any variances relating to the
financial performance for ERSOU.

We confirmed that actions and issues were being followed up appropriately through the Regional Governance Board
for the August and November 2018 meetings reviewed.
ERSOU budget approval
The budgets for the Regional Organised Crime Unit and Local Counter-Terrorism Budgets have been approved as
part of the ERSOU draft budget report presented to the 7 Chief's Board in January 2018. This includes the value of the
total budget as well as the split per force for ROCU and Local Counter Terrorism (Local CT) budgets.
ERSOU budget upload
We confirmed through review of the ROCU budget values uploaded to the ledger that they had been uploaded in line
with the ERSOU budget paper, with the exception of one error detailed further within section two of this report. We
confirmed that the budget for Local CT had been uploaded to the ledger according to the split set out in the ERSOU
budget paper. We confirmed that the revenue element of the CT Grant budget had been uploaded to the ledger in line
with the grant notification letter. We were advised by the Senior Accountant for Bedfordshire Police that the CT Grant
is issued net of the £595,100 capital element of the CT Grant and is not required to be uploaded to the financial ledger
and is instead monitored via regular reporting to the National Counter Terrorism Policing Headquarters.
Recording of financial information
The Collaborative Service Agreements state that Forces will maintain a discrete cost centre coding structure within
their respective ledgers. The hierarchy and definitions of individual cost centres will be identical in all forces. We
confirmed through our review and sample testing within Bedfordshire that this requirement was being complied with.
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ROCU and Local CT recharge process
Forces send a monthly extract of expenditure to the ERSOU CT and ROCU Management Accountant. We confirmed
through review of quarterly summaries and backing data that this information is recoded to the ERSOU account
hierarchy and apportioned based on Net Revenue Expenditure (NRE) apportion rates for ROCU and based on initial
Force contribution proportions for local CT budgets. We confirmed that the basis for apportionment for ROCU and
local CT budgets were as documented in the Collaborative Service Agreements, updated for 2018/19 revenue data.
Accuracy of Invoicing
Quarterly summaries are sent to finance teams at all partner forces which take into account force contribution and
calculates the invoice amount owed by each force. Invoices are raised based on the values within the quarterly
summaries and paid by the respective forces. We performed walkthroughs of quarter two summaries for one force for
each of ROCU and Local CT that the information reconciled to uploaded data, had been apportioned using the
appropriate rates and had been invoiced correctly.
Single CT Grant expenditure
Data for CT grant expenditure is sent to the ERSOU Counter Terrorism Policing & the Regional Organised Crime Unit
Management Accountant. This information is used to produce a quarterly return to the Home Office documenting any
grant-related expenditure. We confirmed through review of the quarter two 2018/19 summary that a sample of three
reported values reconciled to the working paper maintained by the Accountancy Advisor, ERSOU CT and BCH
Collaboration (Bedfordshire Constabulary).
Accuracy of reporting within the Regional Governance Board budget monitors
Budget figures are output from the finance system and transferred into the reporting template to be issued to the
Regional Board. We selected a sample of four values reported in the Quarter 2 ERSOU Budget Monitor report,
presented to the Regional Board in November 2018 and confirmed that in two instances, the values could be
accurately reconciled to the quarter two Home Office submission. In the remaining two instances relating to ROCU
and Local CT we noted discrepancies. It was demonstrated that both discrepancies related to a charge associated
with a car insurance premium post, the submission of the report resulted in a retrospective change to the figures. We
have therefore not agreed any management action in this area.
We have agreed four ‘low’ priority management actions, detailed further within section two, below.
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1.4 Additional information to support our conclusion
The following table highlights the number and categories of management actions made. The detailed findings section
lists the specific actions agreed with management to implement.
Objective

ERSOU (Financial Management of grants
and expenditure)
Total

Control
design not
effective*

NonCompliance
with controls*

0

3

(9)

(9)

Agreed actions
Low

Medium

High

4

0

0

4

0

0

* Shows the number of controls not adequately designed or not complied with. The number in brackets represents the total number of controls
reviewed in this area.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Daniel Harris, Head of Internal
Audit
daniel.harris@rsmuk.com
Tel: 07792 948767

Suzanne Rowlett, Senior Manager
suzanne.rowlett@rsmuk.com
Tel: 07720 508148
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